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EDITOR'S NOTE.

It is to be understood that, in this collection of memoirs, authors have the entire credit, and

are in the same degree responsible for their own contributions. In the present article, the

author has throughout maintained his right of freedom from editorial control. The leading

difference, however, has only extended to the severity of the treatment of a subject which

the Editor desired to have cast into a more popular form.

A concession has been made in the appended Table of Alphabets to the demands of the

contributors to purely Arabic Numismatics, who hesitated to accept the less elaborate Persian

system of transliteration suggested by the Editor in the opening Essay : and, at the same time,

advantage has been taken of the opportunity to improve some of the minor details of the latter

scheme, so as to bring it more into harmony with the newly adapted Arabic compromise,

especially in regard to the group of letters tja— la , which will now be ranged in more complete

unison with the fellow alphabet by the use of single dots below their corresponding Roman

letters.

As the retention of the old title of "Marsden" has been misunderstood on the one part,

and found to be altogether out of place under the altered conditions of the present publication,

the Editor has reverted to the more appropriate term of an International Edition of the

"Numismata Orientalia."—[E. T.]

The distribution of the sections of the entire work already undertaken comprises the following

:

Coins of Southern India Sir Waltek Elliot, late Madras Civil Service.

Assam, etc Sir Arthur Phayre, late Commissioner in British Burmah.

the Indo-Scythians General A. Cunninoham, Archaeological Surveyor of India.

Ceylon Mr. T. W. Rhts Davids, late Ceylon Civil Service.

the Bengal Sultkns Dr. Blochmann, the Madrissa, Calcutta.

the early Arabico-Byzantine adaptations . M. de Saclcy, Membre de I'lnstitut, Paris.

the Kusso-T&t^ Dynasties Frofessob Greqoriep, St. Petersburg.

the Khalifs of Spain, etc Don Paschual de Gayangos, Madrid.

the Shorifs of Northern Africa . . . . M. Henri Latoix, Biblioth^que Natipnale, Paris.

the Patimites of Egypt M. Sauvaire, late Consul for France at Cairo.

the Tallin Dynasty of Egypt Mr. E. T. Rogers, Director of Public Instruction, Egypt.

the SaljGkis, TJrtukis, and At&begs . . . Mr. Stanley Lane Poole, Oxford,

the Sassanians of Persia Ms. Edward Thomas, London.

\-m^
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CONTRASTED METHODS OF TRANSLITERATION VARIOUSLY ADVOCATED FOR ARABIC AND PERSIAN,

WITH THE SYSTEMS FINALLY ADOPTED FOR THE INTERNATIONAL NUMISMATA ORIENTALIA.

(Cols. 8, 9.)
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The diacritical dots may be omitted at option, but preferentially where the original text accompanies the romanized version.

No. 1.—Persian Grammar. London, 1828. No. 2.—London, 1841.

No. 3.—Persian Dictionary. London, 1852,
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THE SANSKRIT ALPHABET,

WITH THE CORRESPONDING SYSTEM OF ROMAN EQUIVALENTS ADOPTED IN THE

INTERNATIONAL NUMISMATA ORIENTALIA.

Gutturals

Palatals

Cerebrals

Semivowels

^k, ^kh, -Jig, ^gh, ^n.
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

The present Essay is based upon an article on the coins of the Urtuki princes which

I contributed to the Numismatic Chronicle in 1873. The earlier treatise was little more

than a catalogue of the series of these coins in the British Museum ; but in the present

work much has been added from the cabinet of the late Colonel C. Seton Guthrie and

from foreign collections described either in published catalogues or in the letters of

correspondents abroad. It is needless to say that the whole work has undergone

a thorough revision, several errors have been rectified by the acquisition of fresh

details, and the historical Introduction has been entirely re-written after a second and

more complete examination of the original authorities, and has been supplemented by

a comparative table of the contemporary dynasties, including the Kings of Jerusalem

and the Emperors of Constantinople ; thus bringing the Turkuman highlandmen into

relations with names which are more familiar to English readers, and with which these

semi-barbarous chieftains had much more to do than is commonly supposed.

The system of transliteration adopted in the present Essay demands some ex-

planation from me. I am unwilling that it should go forth as my own production, for

it is not such a system as I should choose for myself. It does not appear to me to

answer what I consider a very important end of transliteration,—a true image of the

pronunciation. However, it fulfils the at least equally important object of giving an

accurate and consistent reproduction of the original orthography. On the whole, in

a composite work like the Numismata Orientalia, wherein essays by writers of widely

differing languages will have a place, the system of transliteration proposed by the

Editor is as satisfactory as need be. As I am at present making use of four different

systems of transliteration in four different publications, I am inclined to view with

equal toleration all systems that are consistent and intelligible.



X authoe's preface.

The mixture of plates, three autotype-photographic, and three copper-plate, is due

to the necessity of supplementing the original engravings of Marsden's work by repre-

sentations of those additions which have been made to the series of numismatic monu-

ments since his time, and to the superiority of photographic over engraved plates. Of

the perfect fidelity and clearness of the autotype photographs it is needless to speak

;

but with regard to the copper-plates it is necessary to say that whilst in many cases

the engraver has succeeded in an admirable degree in representing the coins, in some

he has been unfortunate. In such cases the student must trust rather to the description

than to the engraving.

In the composition of the Essay I have received valuable assistance, in the way of

notes upon the earlier article and references to coins with which I was unacquainted,

from M. "W. Tiesenhausen, of Warschau ; Dr. 0. Blau, German Consul-General at Odessa

;

Dr. E. Eitter von Bergmann, Gustos of the Imperial Coin-Cabinet at Wien ; and from

Mr. J. W. Eedhouse. I take this opportunity to express to them publicly the thanks

which they have already received in private.

STANLEY LANE POOLE.

CORPCB ChbISTI CoLlEOB, OxPORD.

Oetoier, 1875.
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COREECTIONS.

P. 2, line 16,/or "'Ukayli," read "•Dkayll."

P. 4, line 24, /or " Dh&nith," read " Dkni'th."

P. 7, note 5. For " The histories can give no information as to the date of Alpi's death, but the coins prove it was 572 ;"

read, " The date here given is the traditional one, and I have adopted it as founded probably on some authority with which I am

unacquainted. The testimony of Ibn-al-Athir, indeed, is adverse to the date 572; for although he nowhere records the death of

Alpi, he mentions his son Kutb-ad-diu as ruler of Maridin in 569. The coins afford us no help in this matter. On the whole

I have thought it better to follow Marsden in adopting the date 572, for which he probably had some authority, in spite of the

solitary notice which Ibn-al-Athlr opposes to it."

P. 14, note l,/or"SMih," read "SSJih"; and /or " Abu-1-Fida," rcarf "Abu-l-Fida."

P. 14, line 2 from bottom, /or " Kkrk-Arslkn," read " Kar4-Arslan."

P. 16, note 1, dele comma after " deutscher."

P. 19, no. 15, rev. area, /or ^^, read {^ •

>
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COINS OF THE URTUKI TURKUMANS.

INTRODUCTION.

§ 1 . Oriental coins seldom possess artistic merits, perhaps least of all the coins of the Urtukis,

for these have not even the excellence of calligraphy to recommend them. Yet they are far from

being the least interesting of their class. The Urtukis are among the few Muhammadan dynasties

who ventured to introduce images on their coins. So strong was the stigma attached to repre-

sentations of living things by the Prophet of Islam, that the most disreputable prince would not

venture to engrave his own or any one else's head upon the currency ; for had not the Prophet said

that for every image of a living thing that a man made he would be required to find a soul on the

day of resurrection ; and did not the people believe him ? Partly from the fear of ofiending this

prejudice, and partly from a natural predilection for whiting sepulchres and combining questionable

practices with an unimpeachable orthodoxy, arose the peculiarity of Muhammadan coins, the absence

of images. The Urtuki princes were almost the first to despise the popular belief, and to introduce

figures on their dies. But they did not, except perhaps in one or two ill-established instances,

engrave their own heads, or those of their suzerains ; but chose instead the types of the gold

issues of the Byzantine emperors, and sometimes of the Seleucidaj, or again of the Sassanian kings.

Not only do we find heads of Byzantine emperors and other 'miscreant' rulers, but even Christian

religious types, the Virgin, and Christ, with sometimes the inscription 'Emmanuel' in Greek letters.

The princes who struck these unorthodox coins could have had no idea of what heresies they were

circulating: although, perhaps, after the first step of admitting images at all, they might not

stick at the propriety of any particular representation. The issuing of imaged-coins had probably

very little to do with either the orthodoxy or the seK-exaltation of the issuers,—it was almost a

commercial necessity. The Urtuki Turkumans (as well as the contemporary image-coining dynasties)

had frequent intercourse with the Greeks and other Christians of the coasts of Asia Minor. To

facilitate their monetary exchanges some currency intelligible to both had to be devised. The

result was a mixed coinage—Arabic inscriptions with European, generally Byzantine, images. It

is true that the Urtuki copy represented a widely difierent metal-value from the Byzantine gold

1



2 NUMISMATA ORIENTALIA.

original ; but the object was merely to give the Greek merchant some intelligible and distinguishing

mark, when he could not read the Arabic inscription.

§ 2. The history of the Urtuki princes is not eventful. It is precisely the history of all the

other petty chiefs of Syria—a series of raids, of guerrillas, of small jealousies, and large crimes.

The important part the dynasty played in the wars of the Crusades is the redeeming feature.

The influence of the Crusades on Europe has been so great and so many-sided that an interest

is imparted to many things which, were it not for their connexion with these wars, might seem

uninteresting enough. The annals of these Turkumdns must claim our attention as the history

of the most powerful and vigorous enemies the Crusaders encountered before the coming of

Salah-ad-din.i

The first mention we find of TJrtuk, the founder of the dynasty,^ is when he was serving in the

Saljuki armies under the generalship of Fakhr-ad-daulah ibn Juhayr. When first he comes before

us, in the year of the Flight 477 (a.d. 1084-5), he must have already risen high in the service, for

at that time Fakhr-ad-daulah was besieging j^mid, and Urtuk possessed sufficient influence to be

able to effect the escape of the besieged, the 'Ukayli Sharaf-ad-daulah Muslim, who had bought the

Turkumdn's favour by a bribe.^ Knowing that this connivance, if it took wind, would compromise

him in the eyes of his master. Sultan Malik Shah, Urtuk changed his service for that of Malik

Shah's brother, Tutush, Sultan of Damascus. In 479 Tutush captured Jerusalem, and made Urtuk

governor in his name,^ a post which the Turkuman held till his death in 484 ;
^ and which his sons

Sukmin* and fl-Ghdzi filled till Al-Afdal, the son of Badr Al-Jamali, added the Holy City to

the dominions of the Fatimi Khallfah (489),^ whereupon Sukman departed to Ar-Euha (Edessa),

and H-Ghazi to Al-'Irak, where he possessed some territory.^ "When Sultan Muhammad came to

Hulwan in 494, fl-Gh^zi entered into his service, and in the following year was made the Sultan's

shahnah or agent at Baghdad,' the Saljuki capital being Isbahan. In the same year (495) the

other son of Urtuk, Sukman,'" rendered assistance to Musd when besieged in Al-Mausil (Mossoul) by

Jakarmish, and received as reward 10,000 dinars, together with Hisn Kayfa, a fortress in Diydr-

bakr, on the road between Amid and Jazirat-ibn-'Umar.'^ He had previously possessed, since 488,

' My principal authority is Ibn-al-Athir's Edmil (to which I ri-Gh&zl. HtJwan is a town on the verge of the Saw4d (or

refer by the initials I. A.) ; but I have also made use of Abu-1- district of Al-'Ir&k, extending from Hadithat-al-Mausil to

Fid&'s Annates; Ibn-Khallik&n's Biogr. Diet., tr. De Slane; 'Abb&din, and from Al-'Udhayb to Hulw4n, cf. Lane's Lex.

Mecueil des JUistoriens des Croisades, vol. i. ; and, for the Christian voc. jl ...j') • Al-Jabal is not so easy to define. It appears to

side of the Crusade episode, Michaud's Ifistoire des Croisades,
i,e the province in which are Ar-Eayy and Hamadan, and, in

1857 edition.
i&ct, to correspond pretty nearly to Persian 'Ir&k. See T4k(it's

» The Urtukis are vulgarly caUed the Ortokites. Mu'jam-al-buldan (Jacut, Geographisches Wort«rbuch) s.vv.
3 Ibn-al-Athir, x. 86. » i_ j^ j_ 21O, 225.
* Ibn-KhaUikin, art. Ortuh. 10 ibn-al-Athlr mentions a third son of Urtnk, named Sulay-

^"'"-
, , m&n. But I am inclined to believe this is a scribe's mistake for

\aL^
I Sukm&n ; for at the end of the passage in which Sulaymin is

not invariably, cf. Ibn-al-Athir, x. 193, note) ij^-«>fi-» in MSS. mentioned, the name of Sukm&n is introduced in a very similar

' I. A. X. 193. Ibn-Khallikan gives 491 ; and Abu-1-Fid& ""r,""""/l' t ^^
^^tTh '^T

°*""""'
f

Urh.^ are known,

.oQ 'Abd-Al-Jabbar and Bahram (see the Genealogical lable).

8 His father had formerly possessed Hulw&n and Al-Jabal, " I. A. x. 234-6. Y&kflt, v. (^i^. Kayf4 is caUed Al-E[i§n

according to Ibn-Khallik&n, and they apparently descended to .
..a tJ^ on the coins, and sometimes in Ibn-al-Athir.



THE URTUKI TURKUMANS. 3

the town of Sariij/ in Mesopotamia. Soon afterwards Mdridm fell into his hands.* War had

broken out between Sukman and Kurbughd, lord of Al-Mausil, and the latter had made prisoner a

certain Yakuti, son of fl-Ghazi, and incarcerated him in the fortress of Maridin, which at that time

was attached to the territory of Al-Mausil. At the entreaty of the widow of Urtuk, however, her

grandson was set at liberty, and shortly rewarded his liberator by seizing the fortress in which he

had been confined. Dying before long, he was succeeded by his brother 'Ali, who, however, did

not keep his possession beyond a very short time. He went to Jakarmish of Al-Mausil, leaving

Maridin in the charge of a lieutenant, who promptly handed it over to Sukman.^

It is not certain at what time Maridin passed into the hands of fl-Ghazi, the founder of the

Maridin branch of the dynasty. Abu-1-Fida states* that when Sukman died in 498, he was

succeeded by his son Ibrahim in Hisn Kayfa, and that Maridin went to fl-Ghazi ; but we cannot

infer from his words (XjUjc«.rfj^^A£ ^j>*-*-^ i>-> ^JSj ^^ iJ^ *J^ji iJUyt^^j i-^^.^ "^^^
tiri'^j^'* •—^^j)

that it passed into his possession immediately on the death of his brother. Ibn-KhalUkan'' says

that fl-Ghfei became master of Maridin in 501 ; and he certainly is mentioned by Ibn-al-Athir

in 502 as being lord of that fortress.^ It seems probable that 502 is the true date, for it was in that

year that Mujahid-ad-din Bahruz was made shahnah at Baghdad'' in the room of fl-Ghazi, and it

would be reasonable to suppose that the latter, on leaving Baghdad, was presented by his nephew

Ibrdhim with a fortress, or that he took it whether presented or not. In any case, Maridin must

have come into his possession between 498 and 502. Another difficulty is raised by the uncertainty

of the date of Ibrahim's death. All that is known is that he succeeded his father in 498, and that

in 508 his brother Rukn-ad-daulah Dawud was governing Kayfa when fl-Ghazi applied for help

against Aksunkur Al-Barsaki.^

In 611 (a.d. 1117-8) fl-Ghdzi obtained a considerable increase to his possessions, by the

acquisition of the city of Halab (Aleppo), which the inhabitants, on the death of their governor

Lu-lu, voluntarily handed over to the Urtuki, who left his son Timurtash in charge.^ This

Timurtash was in 515 sent by his father to the court of Sultan Mahmud, the Saljiiki, to intercede

for the Arab prince Dubays ibn Sadakah; and the Sultdn took the opportunity of investing fl-Ghazi

with the government of Mayyafarikin,i" g, very important town in Al-Jazirah, which remained in

the possession of the Urtukis until 580, when Salah-ad-din (Saladin) took it. In 516 H-Ghazi died.'^

fl-Ghdzi, well-named ' Star of the Faith,' was certainly the most considerable man of the house

of Urtuk, and one of the most powerful chiefs of Syria and Mesopotamia. It is true his possessions

were not many ; but it must be remembered that power at that time meant not territorial sway, but

the possession of a few impregnable fortresses, from which the neighbouring country could be scoured.

1 Abu-l-Fida, ann. 488 (iii. 298). Cf. I. A. x. 222, from « Annates, iii. 350.

which it may almost he inferred that Sukm&n was suzerain of * Art. Ortuk.

Saruj, see p. 5, note 4. ° I. A. i. 321. Tl-Gh&zi seems also to have possessed Ni?ibin
2 Between 495 and 498. The date is fixed by the fact that at that time.

Jakarmish was ruler of Al-Mausil at the time, and that he did 7 i. a. x. 330. In Abu-1-Fida, iii. 366, line 14, ^_5^J•''
should

not succeed to that government till the death of KurbiSghk in
j. j 1 V

._. J 1, o 1 A . J lu ..no be corrected isfy .

49o ; and by Sukmin s death m 498. ^^-^

' The whole story, which is hardly worth enlarging upon here, * ^- ^- ^- 352-3. » I. A. x. 372.

may be read in Abu-l-Fid'a, ann. 498 (ui. 350-3). " I- A. x. 418. " I. A. x. 426.
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Few fortresses were better fitted for this purpose than Mdridin ; and to the possession of this

stronghold much of Tl-Ghazi's reputation must be ascribed. It has already been mentioned that

the TJrtukis took an important part in the wars with the Crusaders. This was chiefly during the

period between the First and the Second Crusade, when the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem was in the

zenith of its short-lived prosperity. Sukman distinguished himself in 497 by relieving the Muslims

who were besieged in Harran (Carrhes) by Bohemond of Antioch, Baldwin du Bourg of Edessa,

his cousin Joceline de Courtenay, and Tancred of Laodicea. SukmAn headed an army of seven

thousand mounted Turkumans, and joining his forces to those of Jakarmish of AI-Mausil defeated

the Christian army and took Count Baldwin (called by the Arab writers Al-Kummas or Al-Kumas,

the Comes) and his brother Joceline prisoners.

^

But fl-Ghazi had very much more to do with the Crusaders than Sukman. Michaud cha-

racterizes him as 'le plus farouche des guerriers d'Islamisme' ; and he was certainly the most formid-

able enemy the Crusaders encountered before Salah-ad-din arose and drove them before him. The

greater part of Tl-Ghazi's life was spent in fighting with the infidels ; but his principal victory was

in 513, when the Crusaders were besieging Halab.^ It will be remembered that in 511 the Halabis

voluntarily accepted the Ilrtuki as their master. But when they found the city surrounded by the

armies of the Franks, instead of appealing to their sovereign, they asked help from Baghdad : but

none was given. In this emergency, fl-Ghazi, hearing of their distress, marched from Maridin at

the head of three thousand horse and nine thousand foot. On his approach the Crusaders beat a

retreat to a strong position on a hill called 'Ifrin, where they did not expect the Turkuman would

venture to attack them. Nothing daunted, fl-Ghazi led his men up the hill and gained a signal

victory. Among the slain was Roger, Regent of Antioch. during the minority of Bohemond ii.^

Soon afterwards, however, Baldwin ii. (du Bourg), King of Jerusalem, retaliated by obtaining a

victory over H-Ghazi and Dubays at Dhanith-al-bakl.

When ri-Ghazi died,* his elder son Sulayman succeeded to the government of Mayyafarikin,

• I. A. X. 266-7. Michaud thus describes the battle, or rather uue armee musulmane s'avaiKjant en ordre de bataille et les

the surprise:—'Au printemps de I'annee 1104, Bohemond avec enseignes d^ployges. C'dtaient les Turcs de Maridin et de

ses chevaliers, Tancrede alors seigneur de Laodicee et d'Apamee, Mossoul qui venaient au secours de la fille assiege'e. A leur

Baudouin du Bourg, comte d'Edcsse on Eoha, et son cousin approche, les chr^tiens, frappe's de stupeur, ne songent plus qu'a

Joscelin de Courtenai, maitre de Turbessel, se reunirent pour fnir- En vain les chefs cherchferent a ranimer leurs soldats,

passer I'Euphrate et pour mettre le siege devant la ville de en vain I'eveque d'Edesse, parcourant les rangs, voulut relever

Charan ou Carrhes, occupee par les infideles. . . . Quand les les courages abattus : desla premifere attaque, I'arin^edelacroix

princes Chretiens arriverent devant la ville, Os la trouvferent en fut dispers^e ; Baudouin du Bourg et son cousin Joscelin furent

proie a la disette et presque sans moyens du defense. Lea faits prisonniers ; Bohemond et Tancrede ^chapperent presque

habitants avaient envoye soUiciter des secours a Maridin, a seuls a la poursuite du vainqueur.'—i. 300, 301.

Mossoul, et chez tons les peuples musulmans de le Mesopotamie. * I. A. x. 389-90.

Apr&s quelques semaines de si^ge, ayant perdu I'espoir d'etre ' Michaud (i. 317, 318) gives a somewhat diiferent account of

secourus, ils resolurent d'abandonner la place et propos^rent une the battle, omitting all mention of the provocation offered by the

capitulation, qui fut acceptee. Tandis qu'on jurait de part et Crusaders in besieging Halab, and attributing the defeat partly

d'autre d'executer fidelement les conditions du traite, U s'eleva to a sand-storm. This explanation seems, ei koI ffXaiirfpov

une vive contestation entre le comte d'Edesse et le prince «<Veic, to put the cart before the horse. It was doubtless the

d'Antioche, pour savoir quel drapeau flotterait sur les murs de vigorous action of the feet of the flying Crusaders that stirred

la cite. L'armee victorieuse attendait, pour entrer dans la ville, np the sand, not the sand that caused the flight.

que cette contestation fut terminee ; mais Dieu voulut punir le * ' Dieu permit alors que le redoutable chef des Turcomans,

fol orgueil des princes, et leur retira la victoire qu'il leur avait Tlgazy, terminSt sa carriere, frapp^ par une mort subite et

envoyee. Baudouin et Bohemond se disputaient encore la ville violente.'—Michaud. i. 319. But he does not give any authority

conquise, lorsque tout ^ coup ou aper<;ut sui les hauteurs voisines for the ' subite et violente ' nature of the death.
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Timurtash to that of Maridin, and their cousin Sulaym^n ihn 'Abd-Al-Jabh&r ibn Urtuk to that of

Halab.^ This Sulaymdn ibn 'Abd-Al-Jabb4r had been made governor of Halab by Tl-Ghazi in

515, when his son Sulayman (who afterwards succeeded to the government of Mayyafarikin) had

endeavoured to stir up a revolt in Halab against his father.*

We have now to notice another member of the family of Urtuk, the true successor of

ri-GhazI in his wars against the Crusaders.^ This was Balak, son of Bahrara, and grandson of

Urtuk. He first comes into notice in 497 (a.d. 1103-4), when he possessed himself of 'Anah

and Al-Hadithah, in place of Saruj, which had been wrested from him in 494 by the Crusaders.*

He again appears in 515 (a.d. 1121-2) as having made prisoner Joceline de Courtenay, Count

of Edessa,^ and his brother Galeran, and shut them up in a fortress called by the Crusaders

Quart-Pierre, by the Muslims Khartapirt, in Diyar-bakr.^ Baldwin, King of Jerusalem,

marching to relieve Kar-kar, which was being besieged by Balak, was defeated and made

prisoner, and he too was confined in Khartapirt, where Joceline and Galeran were already

incarcerated.'' ' Les vieilles chroniques ont eelebre la valeur heroi'que de cinquante Armeniens qui

se devouerent pour la delivrance des princes chretiens. Apres avoir invoque la protection du

Tout-Puissant, ils s'introduisirent dans la forteresse de Quart-Pierre, deguises, selon quelques

historiens, en marchands, selon d'autres, en moines. A peine entres dans la citadelle, cette ^lite

de braves, quittant leur dfeguisement et montrant leurs armes, massacrerent la garnison musulmane,

et rendirent la liberte aux illustres prisonniers. Ce chateau, dont les chr<5tiens venaient ainsi de

se rendre maitres, renfermait des vivres en abondance et toutes sortes de munitions de guerre.

Balac y avait laisse ses tresors, ses femmes et les plus pr^cieuses d^pouilles des pays devastes par

ses armes. Les guerriers chretiens se r^jouirent d'abord du succes de leur entreprise ; mais bientot

les Turcs du voisinage se reunirent en foule et vinrent assieger la forteresse ou flottait I'etendard du

Christ. Le sultan Balac, qui, selon les recits du temps, avait ^te averti en songe des projets formes

centre lui, rassemble son arm^e et jure d'exterminer Baudouin, Joscelin et leurs liberateurs. Ceux-ci

ne pouvaient resister longtemps a toutes les forces reunies des Turcs, s'ils n'^taient secourus par

leurs fr^res les chretiens. On decide alors que Joscelin sortira de la forteresse et qu'il ira dans les

villes chr^tiennes implorer le secours des barons et des chevaliers. Joscelin part aussitot, apres

avoir fait le serment qu'il laissera croitre sa barbe et qu'il ne boira point de vin jusqu'a ce qu'il ait

rempli sa mission p^rilleuse ; il s'echappe k travers la multitude menagante des musulmanes, passe

I'Euphrates, port6 sur deux outres de peau de chevre, et, traversant toute la Syrie, arrive enfin a

Jerusalem, oii il depose dans I'eglise du Saint-Sepulchre les chaines qu'il avait portees chez les Turcs,

et raconte en gemissant les aventures et les perils de Baudouin et de ses compagnons. A sa voix,

1 I. A. X. 426. du Bourg, Count of Edessa, to the throne of Jerusalem, left

' I. A. X. 417, 418. vacant by the death of Baldwin i., and was presented with the

' ' Neveu et successeur d'Tlgazy, . . . semblable an lion de principality of Edessa by Baldwin ii. in gratitude for his friendly

I'Ecriture, qui rode sans cesse pour chercher sa proie.'— services. He was also master of Sariij, formerly the possession

Michaud i. 319. "f Balak, who owed him a grudge for the loss of the place.

* I. A. X. 252. Cf. X. 222. Perhaps Balak governed in Joceline had before been made prisoner by SukmSn, and had

SukmEin's name. Cf. p. 3. heen sent to Baghd&d, where he remained five years.

' Joceline had been the chief advocate of the claims of Baldwin • I. A. x. 418, 419. ' I. A. x. 433.
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un grand nombre de chevaliers et de guerrlers cbretiens jurent de marcher k la d^livrance de leur

monarque captif. Joscelin se met a la tete ; il s'aranfait vers I'Euphrate ; les plus braves de guerriers

d'Edesse et d'Antioche avaient rejoint ses drapeaux, lorsqu'on apprit que le farouche Balac venait

de rentrer de force dans le chateau de Quart-Pierre. Apres le depart de Joscelin, Baudouin,

Galeran, et les cinquante guerriers d'Armenie avaient soutenu longtemps les attaques des musul-

mans ; mais les fondements du chateau ayant ete mines, les guerriers cbretiens se trouverent tout

d coup au milieu des ruines. Balac, laissant la vie au roi de Jerusalem, I'avait fait conduire dans

la forteresse de Charan.^ Les braves Armeniens etaient morts au milieu des supplices, et la palme

du martyre avaient ete le prix de leur d^vouement. Quand Joscelin et les guerriers qui le suivaient

apprirent ces tristes nouvelles, ils perdirent tout espoir d'ex^cuter leur projet, et retournerent les

uns k Edesse et a Antioche, les autres h Jerusalem, desoles de n'avoir pu donner leur vie pour la

liberte d'un prince chretien.' ^

Balak's career was brilliant but short. "Whilst besieging Manbij in 518, he fell by the hand of

that very Joceline whom he had formerly imprisoned.^ His head was carried in triumph before the

walls of Tyre, which was then besieged by the Crusaders. His cousin Timurtash succeeded him in

his possessions, of which the most important was the city of Halab, which Balak had taken from

Badr-ad-daulah Sulayman ibn 'Abd-Al-Jabb5,r in 517,* considering him incapable of protecting

it from the Franks. Halab did not long continue in the possession of the Urtukis. Timurtash

returned to his favourite heights of Diyar-bakr ; and Halab, thus left to take care of itself, when

besieged not long afterwards by the Crusaders, opened its gates to Al-Barsaki, and never again

owned a member of the house of Urtuk for its master.

Husam-ad-din Timurtdsh died in 547 (a.d. 1152-3), prince of Maridin and Mayyafarikin, as

Ibn-al-Athir expressly states.^ It will be remembered that when fl-Ghazi died, his elder son

Sulayman succeeded him in Mayyafdrikin. At what time, then, did the town pass into the hands

of Timurtash ? The only clue is supplied by a record by Ibn-al-Athir of the death of a certain

Shams-ad-daulah, son of fl-Ghazi, in 518.^ As the death of Sulayman is nowhere mentioned, one

cannot help conjecturing that this Shams-ad-daulah was none other than he,'' Timurtash was

succeeded by his son Najm-ad-din Alpi.

Meanwhile, Dawud of Kayfa was gathered to his fathers, and Kar4-Arslan, his son, ruled in

his stead. The death of Dawiid must have taken place about 543 ; for he is mentioned by Ibn-al-

Athir in 541,* and in 542 the "lord of Al-Hisn" ^^^^^ i_-s»'Uj is spoken of,^ but his name is not

given, from which we may infer that it was still the name which had been referred to before

;

and in 544 mention is made of the new ruler Kara-Arslan.'" Fakhr-ad-din Kara-Arslan governed

Kayfa and the greater part of Diyar-bakr" till the year 570, when he died ; and his son Muhammad

ruled after him.^^

Of whichhc had justmadc himself master,517.—I.A.x. 433. ' I. A. xi. 115. « I. A. x. 441.

' Michaud, i. 320, 321. 'I have treated the two as identical in the Genealogical Table.

3 Michaud, i. 326. I. A. x. 436. * I. A. xi. 73. » I. A. xi. 81. i" I. A. xi. 92.

* I. A. X. 431. He did not, however, put Sulaym&n to death
; n (j \ji *^1 I. A. xi. 217.

for this prince is mentioned again by Ibn-al-Athir in 523, as .y-J •• ^ '

mixing in the political affairs of Halab, of which 'Imid-ad-din " Ibn-al-Athir, xi. 207, gives the date 562, but the coins

Zangi had then made himself master (x. 457). V^^ye it to have been 570, or perhaps 571.
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Not long after, the Urtukis heard the first whirr of the machine that was eventually to grind

them to powder. It came about in this way. The town of Al-Birah on the Euphrates (not that

near Aleppo) was being besieged by 'Imad-ad-din Zangi in 539, but matters needed his presence

at Al-Mausil, and Zangi abandoned the siege. The 'Franks' who held the town knew well that

if Zangi returned, they could not hold out against him ; so, making a virtue of a necessity, they

handed the place over to Najm-ad-din Alpi, who is called by Ibn-al-Athir in this instance ' lord of

Al-Hisn' -?«^ ] c-oi-l-s, although Timurtdsh was still alive.' Some time before 565,^ Al-Birah

was in the possession of Shihab-ad-din, a son of fl-Ghazi, who had distinguished himself imder

the great Nur-ad-din (Nourredin) of Halab in war with the Crusaders. The time of Shihdb-ad-

din's death is not accurately known, but his son, who appears to be nameless,^ was governing

Al-Birah in 577 (a.d. 1181-2),* when his kinsman Kutb-ad-dln fl-Ghazi ii. of Maridin, who had

come to the throne on the death of his father Najm-ad-din Alpi in 572,^ laid siege to the town.

Shihab-ad-dln's son, finding himself deserted by his liege-lord, the Atab^g of Al-Mausil, called in

the help of the world-famous Saldh-ad-din, who summarily ordered Kutb-ad-din back to his own

territory, an order with which the Urtuki thought it prudent not to quarrel. It was thus that the

first contact between the houses of Urtuk and Ayyub came about.

The princes of Kayfa were more far-sighted than their kinsmen of Mdridin, and took all pains

to keep on good terms with the Ayyubis. When Salah-ad-din came northward in 578, Niir-ad-din

of Kayf& was quick to pay homage and to assist in the siege of Al-Mausil. The politic prince was

rewarded with the important town of Amid, which the Ayyubi gave him in the following year

(579).^ Nur-ad-din enjoyed his new possession for two years, and then died and left it to his son

Kutb-ad-din Sukmdn (581).^

Here I must notice a small branch of the Kayfd, dynasty,^ which came into existence on the

death of Nur-ad-din in 581. This prince had a brother, 'Imad-ad-din, who was at the camp of

Salah-ad-din (again lying before Al-Mausil) at the time of Nur-ad-din's death. In the hope of

succeeding to his brother's power, 'Imad-ad-din Immediately set ofi" to Kayfd ; but finding his

nephew in full possession, he consoled himself with the fortress of Khartaplrt,^ which It will be

remembered belonged formerly to Balak.'" It is not certain when 'Imad-ad-din died ; but in 601

his son NIzdm-ad-din Abu-Bakr is recorded to have been besieged unsuccessfully by Mahmud of

Kayfd and Amid.'' Khartapirt remained in the family of 'Imdd-ad-din till 620,'* when it seems to

have passed into the hands of the Mdrldin dynasty ; for when It was taken in 631 by Kay-Kubdd,

the Saljuki Sultan of Ar-Rum, the governor was of the family of the Urtukis of Maridin.''

1 I. A. xi. 67, 68. Cf. xi. 115. knoim to numismatists before the publication of my Essay on the

' Ibn-al-Athtr, ann. 565, xi. 232, speaks of Shih&b-ad-dln Urtukis in ihe Numismatic Chronicle, vol. xiii. n.s. 1873. The

Ily&s ibn fl-Ghiai possessing the fortress of Al-Birah. coins struck by Ab(i-bakr of Khartapirt have always been a puzzle

' Some MSS. of Ibn-al-Athir give <1*»j1 followed by a blank. to numismatists, and have given rise to the wildest misreadings.

li. 313, note. » I. A. xi. 339. >» p. 6.

« I. A. xi. 313, 314. "I. A. xii. 132. " I. A. xi. 339.
5 The histories can give no information as to the date of Alpfs

death, but the coins prove it was 572.
" Abu-l-Fida, iv. 404.

^_^\J LjUjiS ^ ^^l£=j

« l.A. XI. 324. ' 1. A. XI. 3aa. I
^ ,\-^\

8 This, the Khartapirt branch of the dynasty, was entirely un- ctt J •

'
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The death of Kutb-ad-din fl-Ghazi ii. in 580 • was followed by the loss of Mayy4farikin, which

the Shah-Arman took, and which subsequently was given up to Salah-ad-din. Kutb-ad-din was

succeeded by his son Yuluk- (or Biiluk- or Biiluk-) Arslan;^ whose brother Urtuk-Arslan next

followed, some time between the years 596 and 698, as the coins prove.' In 599 Al-'Adil, the

brother of Saldh-ad-din, gave orders to Al-Ashraf to besiege Mdridin; but by the mediation of

Az-Z&hir Ghazi of Halab an accommodation was arrived at. Urtuk-Arslan agreed to insert the

name of Al-'Adil in the Khutbah and Sikkah, or public prayer and coinage, and to pay a fine of

150,000 dinars.* This is well borne out by the coins. A coin of 599 (which must refer to the

early part of the year)^ bears the name of Az-Zahir as well as that of Urtuk-Arslan, thus showing

the friendly relations which subsisted between the two. Further, another coin of 599 (which must

have been struck rather later in the year) bears the name of Al-'A'dil as suzerain, thus fulfilling

one of the two stipulations of the treaty. After this the Urtukis of Maridin withdrew from the

afiairs of Syria, and kept within the limits of their mountain fastness. Abu-1-Fida continues the

list of princes down to his own time (715=a.d. 1315-6) when an Urtuki prince was still ruling in

Maridin;^ and, for aught I know, the family may still have its representative there.

The Kayfd branch came to an end in 629 (a.d. 1231-2). Sukmdn ii. was killed in 597, bj'

falling from a housetop.' He had himself appointed as his successor a Mamluk named Ayas, to

the exclusion of his own brother Mahmud ; but the amirs of Amid invited Mahmiid to come and

take possession, and he did not decline.* Mahmud died in 619, and his son Al-Malik Al-Mas'iid

Maudud succeeded.^ But in 629 Al-Kdmil the Ayyubi marched upon Amid, and took it together

with its dependencies,'" which had been diminished by the inroads of the Sultan of Ar-Rum.

Maudud was imprisoned until the death of Al-Kamil, when he escaped (635), and took refuge with

Al-MuzafFar of Hamah, and eventually died at the hands of the Tatar invaders." So ends the

history of the Urtukis.

§ 3. Five mint-names are found on Urtuki coins.

URTUKis or BiSN KaTFA. TjRTCKfs OF MAEIDfN.

jj;-is^\ The Fortress (so. Kayfd).

<i^\ Amid.

j^ji^U Maridin.

^<

'

j^i^ Dunaysir.

\ju£=, Kayfd.

No mint-name has as yet been deciphered on the few coins at present extant of the Urtukis of

Khartapirt.

It is difficult to explain the occurrence of the name Kayfd on silver coins of Urtuk-Arslan.

' I. A. xi. 335. * Abu-l-Fida, v. 295. ' I. A. xii. 112. » Ibid.

2 "Written in Ibn-al-Athir ^y without diacritical points to " I. A. xii. 260.

the first letter. lo Abu-l-Fidi, iv. 393. ^^, ^1 Ujl,, c>^\ X^
' Ibn-al-Athir mentions Y(iluk-Arsl4n being alive when . _

' "'
\ ^

Miridin was unsuccessfully besieged by Al-'AdU in 594-5.— ^%~^ ij^'^ l^UiW. aUj>- ;
but see p. 9 with regard to

xii. 98. * I. A. xii. 117. Kayf&.

' It was in the first month (Al-Muharram) that Al-'Adil gave " Abu-1-Fidi, iv. 393.

orders for the siege of M&xidin.—I. A. xii. 117.
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There can be uo doubt whatever about the reading of the name. The letters sSj are perfectly

clear, and that is sufficient to establish the reading, although the last letter seems to resemble a

* rather than an I; it may perhaps be the beginning of the final letter ^ , which ends the word

according to the Kdmus orthography. But how did Kayfa come into the possession of the princes

of Maridin ? Abu-1-Fida tells us that in 629 Al-Kamil took Amid and its dependencies, among

which was Hisn Kayfa.' His son As-Salih was left in possession of Amid, and (we infer from

Abu-1-Fid4's account) of Hisn Kayf4 also. But this coin shows that Kayfa belonged to the prince

of Mdridin in 628, the year before the taking of Amid. Either, then, we must suppose Maudiid of

Amid to have recovered Kayfa from his kinsman before Al-Kdmil's arrival ; or else that Abu-1-Fidd,

accustomed to regard Kayfa and Amid as belonging to the same master, erroneously classed Kayfa

among the dependencies of Amid when the latter was taken by Al-Kamil. With our present

data it is impossible to decide the question.

Three other mints have been wrongly attributed to the TJrtuki princes :

—

SIap- Hamdh,

Sjj\: ii Diydr-hakr, and^^-ijUl-.^ Mayyhfdrikin. Ham4h is a misreading due to imperfect specimens.

Dr. Blau* inferred from the letters il . . . that the mint was iU.^-, when in fact the letters were

. .j\. .; and from other specimens I proved the mint to be ^^.'^^ Maridin? At the time Dr.

Blau's coin was struck (545), the Ayyubi prince Al-Mansur Muhammad (uncle of the historian

Abu-1-Fida) was ruling Hamah, and his name would certainly appear on any coin struck there.

By Diydr-bakr I believe Soret simply to have meant a town in Diyar-bakr, namely Kayfd, or Amid,

or Mdridin, or Dunaysir. Mayyafarikin {^J^Jkx^ or ^J^^\^ sic ! !) is a magnificent blunder for the

words ^j^ ^ji^ of the damnatory formula s^m^ ^ ^y^-

§ 4. The principal ornaments used on the coins of the Urtukis are the Urtuki damghah or

badge (^) ; an ornament which I have called 'fleuron' (t-x^) ; an inverted chevron, like the ortho-

graphical sign ihmdl or muhtnilah (V); a semicircle f^); and points, singly or in groups. Diacritical

points are used sparingly on the coins, but they are recorded when they occur. There is generally

a centre-point, where the point of one limb of the compasses was placed when the marginal circles

were being scored. Ifear the edge of the coin is generally a circle or several circles, usually of dots.

§ 5. To what denomination the Urtuki copper coins are to be referred is not an easy question

to answer. Almost all Muhammadan coins up to the time of these princes belonged to one of the

three classes

—

dindr (gold), dirham (silver), fals (copper). It would be natural to attribute the

large copper issues of the Urtukis (and some of the contemporary dynasties) to the class oi fals;

but this is clearly forbidden by the fact that some of these copper coins are inscribed with the words

Cursed be he who tests this dirham}

' See p. 8, note 10. formula the Urtuki prince intended to forestall any imprecations
' Zeiischriftderdeutach.morgenland. Geselhchaft, li. 453, no. 24. that might be launched against his copper coinage, by taking the
' Numismatic Chronicle, liii. p. 280. initiative himself in cursing. I think, however, that a more prob-

* Dr. Karabacek's rendering of the word JI*J {einm Schimpf al''^ rendering is that of testing the coin. In Lane's Arabic

anthut) is strictly accurate ; and it is quite possible that in this
Lexicon, part v. art.^

,
we find the very expression that occurs

UKIBKI TUEKUMANS. 2
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This inscription, which occurs on several plain copper coins, suggested the theory which Dr. Joseph

Karabacek has ably put forth in the Numismatische Zeitschrift of Wien,i that the copper issues of

the Urtukis, etc., were intended to pass as dirhams. There is much in favour of this view, besides

the occurrence of the word dirhatn on some of the coins. There can be no doubt that dirham at that

time meant the same thing as on the coins of the 'Abbasi Khalifahs, namely, a silver coin, and that

it was not used in a general way (like the plurals of fals and dirham in modem Arabic) to mean

any kind of money. Nor can we suppose that the word was introduced by mistake, instead of (_/Jj

fals ; for it occurs on too many coins to be explained by any hypothetical carelessness of the engravers.

Granting, then, that when the TJrtukis put the name dirham on their coins they meant dirham and

not fals, and rejecting the suggestion that the name was inserted by mistake, it is difficult to see

how to arrive at any conclusion except that these coins were intended to pass for the same value as

silver dirhams. And it would be absurd to limit this to the coins that bear the word dirham, for

the other copper coins are precisely similar in size and general aspect, with the exception of the

curse-formula. We must, therefore, in all reason extend the denomination dirham beyond those

coins on which the word is found to the whole class of large copper of the same series. A circum-

stance much in favour of the theory is that many of the large copper coins are covered with a thin

coating of silver,^ and those that are thus ornamented do not bear the name dirham. Of course a

difficulty arises from the fact that only some, and not all, these coins are silvered. Yet this may

perhaps be explained by supposing them to have been silvered with a view to giving a look of

respectability to the rest. The entire absence of silver dirhams during the period of the issuing of

the large copper coins by the Urtukis is greatly in favour of Dr. Karabacek's theory ; but it is

almost counterbalanced by the fact that after the introduction of a silver coinage by Urtuk-Arslan

of Maridin, the copper coinage still continued, though certainly in less numbers and perhaps smaller

size. It is difficult to believe that silver and copper dirhams should circulate together, issuing from

the same mint ; or, on the other hand, that copper coins which had recently possessed the value of

silver dirhams should suddenly, on the introduction of silver dirhams, be degraded to the value of

ordinary /m^ms. This, in fact, taken together with the small number of silvered dirhams that have

been preserved, forms the main obstacle to Dr. Karabacek's view of the denomination of the Urtuki

coinage. With regard to the origin of the copper image-coinage, Dr. Karabacek thinks it may be

traced to the copper issues of the Latin princes whom the Crusading mania had brought to Syria

;

and that the principal reason of the substitution of copper for silver was the general exhaustion

which oppressed the countries afflicted by the so-called ' Holy War,' and which rendered a silver

coinage impossible.

Whilst acknowledging the strength of the arguments in favour of the dirham-view of the

on the Urtuki coins. '^^
\fS^\ Is. he weighed the pieces of

"^^^'a' or declare a thing to be bad, is easily seen ; for testing a
jri. jrr- coin implies the suspicion that it is bad. There is, after all, not

gold one after another ; and, he put, or threw down, the pieces of ^^^^ difference between this and Dr. Karabacek's rendering of
gold, one by one, and compared them, one by one.' In other words, ^^ word
this form of the verb means, in this application, to test or check \ -gjj j (1869) nn 265-300
or prove money, in order to see whether it is good. The con- , i„ 't^e British Museum there is one Urtukf coin which is

neiion of thU meaning with the primary meaning of "c , to g^^ instead of silvered.
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Urtuki coinage, it is to be regretted that we have not more positive evidence on the subject. At

present, though the weight of the evidence leans heavily to Dr. Karabacek's side, it must be

admitted that his point is not yet absolutely proved.

§ 6. The copper coins, which form the great majority of the Urtuki mintage, range in weight

from 2-8 to 17-0 grammes (43 to 263 English grains) ; and in diameter from iv to xi on Mionnet's

scale (t^ to 1| English inch). The average weight may be placed at about 11 grammes (170 grains),

and the average diameter at about viii (1| inch) of Mionnet's scale.

The few silver coins of the series weigh about 2*9 grammes, and are of the diameter of Mionnet's

V. The weight, it will be observed, nearly corresponds with that of the old Amawi and 'Abbasi

dirham.

Table I.

—

Suzerains to whom the UrtukIs did Homage on their Coins.

Suzerain. Yassai..

AyyiiUs Salah-ad-din M.i Yuluk-Arsldn, 581, 583, 584, 585, 586.

K. Sukman ii., 581, 584.

Al-'A'dil M. Yuluk-Arsldn, 589.

Urtuk-Arslan, 599, 606, 611.

K. Mahmud, 615,

Al-Kdmil M. Urtuk-Arslan, 615, 620, 628, 630.

K. Mahmud, 610 ?, 617, 618.

Az-Zdhir M. Urtuk-Arslan, 599.

Al-'Aziz (of Halab) M. Urtuk-Arslan. [658.

An-Nasir Salah-ad-din ii. . . M. Najm-ad-din Ghdzi, 654, 655, 656, 657,

As-Salih Ayyub M. Najm-ad-din Ghdzi, 645, 646.

Al-AfdalandAz-Zdhir ... M. Yuluk-Arsldn, 596.

Al-KdmilandAl-Ashraf... K. Maudud, 621.

Atdbeg of AI-Mausil . . Nur-ad-di'n Arsldn Shdh*. . M. Yuluk-Arsldn, 596.

Saljukis ofAr-Rum . . . Kay-Kdwus K. Mahmud, 614.

Kay-Kubdd M. Urtuk-Arslan, 623, 625, 634.

Kay-Khusru ii M. Urtuk-Arslan, 634.

Najm-ad-din Ghdzi, 640-3.

Moguls of Persia Huldgu M. Kard-Arsldn.

' M. represents M&ridin ; K. Kayfk. The figures after the these princes ; they merely exercised a spiritual suzerainty, and

name of the tlrtuki vassal show the years in which he acknow- barely that.

lodged the suzerainty of his liege-lord on his own coins. I have ^ This name appears on the same coin as the names of Al-

not included the 'Abb&si Khalifahs among the suzerains of the Afdal and A?-?ihir, mentioned above.

Urtukis, although their names often appear on the coinage of
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Table III—CHEONOLOGICAL LIST OF THE UETUKf PRINCES.

Kayfa Line. a.h. 495-629.

I. Sukman i. 495.

II. Ibrdhim. 498.

III. Dawud. c. 502.

IV. Kara-Arsldn. c. 543.

V. Muhammad. 570.

VI. Sukman ii. 581.

vii. Mahmud. 597.

vin. Maudiid. 619-629.

II. Khartapirt Line.

I. Abu-Bakr i.

II. Abu-Bakr ii.

A.H. 581-620.

581.

c. 600-620.

III. MaridIn Line. a.h. 502-715, etc.

I. ri-GhazIi. 502.

II. Timurtash. 516.

III. Alpi. 547.

IV. ri-Ghdzi II. 572.

V. Yuluk-Arslan. 580.

VI, Urtuk-Arslan. c. 597.

VII. Ghdzi. 637.

VIII. Kara-Arslan. 658.

IX. Ddwud. c. 691.

X. Ghdzi II. c. 693.

XI. 'All Alpi. 712.

XII. S41ih. 712-715, etc.i

' Shams-ad-din §&li^ was still reigning when Abu-1-Fida wrote his history in a.h. 715.

Table IY.—GENEALOGICAL TREE OF THE HOUSE OF URTUK.

UETUK
[Jerusalem, 479-484.]

I

I

Sukm^
Mu' in-ad-daulah

[Jerusalem, 484-489

:

Saruj, 488

:

Hisn Kayfd, 495 :

Mdridin, c. 496.

Abd-Al-Jabbir

Sulaym&n
Badr-ttd-daulah,

_ [Halab, 615-617.

ri-Gh&zr

Najm-ad-din
'Shahnah of Baghddd 495-602

:

Mdridin, 502

:

Halab, 6\\:
Mayydfdrikin, 615.

Ibr&him D&wfid
[Kayfd S; Mdridin, 498. Bukn-ad-daulah

[Kayfd, c. 602 ?

I

Kar&-Arsllin

Fnkhr-ad-din

[Kayfd, c. 843.

I

Muhammad
Nur-ad-din

[Kayfd, 570

:

Amid, 579.

Ab(i-bakr
'Imdd-ad-din

[Khartapirt, 581.

Ab6-bakr
Nizdm-ad-din
[Khartapirt, c. 600 to 620.

Timurtash Ay&z Sulaj-m&n Y&k6ti 'All

Hiisdm-ad-din Shams-ad-daulah [Mdridin [Mdridin
[Mdridin, 616

:

[Mayydfdrikin, 616 circ. 496. circ. 490.

Halab, 518, for a short time

:

died 618.

Mayydfdrikin, 518.

Alpt
Nttjm-ad-dtn

[Mdridin, etc., 547.

n-Gh&zl II.

Kutb-ad-din
[Mdridin, etc., 672.

Bahr&m

Balak
[Sariij (in Sukmin's
name?) 488? -494:

'A'nah, etc , 497 :

Harrdn, 617:
Halab, 617:

I
died 518.

Mabmijd
Shihdb-ad-din

[Al-Birah
before 665.

I

Son
[Al-Birah

before 677.

Sulcm&n II. MalimCid
Kutb-ad-din Ndfir-ad-din

[Kayfd ^ Amid, 681. [Kayfd f Amid, 697.

Maudiid
Bukn-ad-din

[Kayfd § Amid,619-629.

Y61uk-Arsl&n
Husdm-ad-din

[Mdridin, 680.

Urtuk-Arsl&n
Nd^ir-ad-din

[Mdridin, c. 597.

Gtikzl

Najm-ad-din
[Mdridin, 637.

K&ra-Arsl&n
[Mdridin, 668.
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COINS OF THE UETUKrS.

I. URTUKrS OF KAYFA.

IV. Fakhr-ad-dIn Kara-arslan. a.h. circ. 543-570.

Type I.

1. Copper. (PI. i. fig. cxlvii.) A.n. 556. (British Museum. Num. Chron. vol. xiii. p. 284, no. 1.)

Obv. Half-figure to right : in left hand, sceptre

;

\ in right, orb.

-T [Copied, probably, from a common late-

Byzantine type, seen on the coins of Con-

stantine vi. and Eirene.]

Rev. j.by^c;^

-^ uii ci^aji e
r

Below, fleuron.

No points except the diacritical points of^ and the ^ of l:^ . y>j represents 556 ;
' the numerical

value of i-U being 500, of ^ 50, and of j 6. The I of iJi is omitted, as on many other examples.

Type II.

2. Copper. (PI. iv. fig. 1.) a.h. 559. (The late Col. C. S. Guthrie's Collection.)'

Obv. _i . Eet. A. Half-figure, facing, bare-headed.

M. Jjb ^. JL>j\J ^.JJ1>:^ JoUl! CS1^\

-1

Half-figure, facing,

crowned.

4

The first stroke of the {ju of Ax-j is taller than the others ; the i_^ of ti and the ^^ of <L«! are dotted

;

so, too, the ^ and ,_y of <LjL« fju.>*ji^ ("^^ ij"-'*^)-

Type III.

3. Copper. (PI. iv. fig. 2.) a.h. 560. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 3.)

Obv.

\

<djni<jin

r\ Head, facing.

I

Eev. \,

^\a>~-> i^ t-^lj 1;

Diacritical points on reverse to ^, of li-), -. and i_j of ijU-«^rs-, ^j of LJi
, ^^ of ^J^y and of ^^ and of

i^U.SLj, and a line (representing the two points) over lU of |_j-i-j. The j: of ^_^l is prolonged into a

foliate ornament.

' It is remarkable that this simple explanation has never ' In the British Museum there is another specimen similar to

before been proposed, except by myself in the Num. Chron. this, but rather inferior in condition, which has been described

vol. xiii. p. 284. by me in the jV«»i. Chron. vol. xiii. p. 380.
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Type IV.

1.

Obt.

4. Copper. (PI. iv. fig. 3.) a.h. 562. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 5.)

Half-figure, facing.

[Copied, perhaps, from

a Byzantine coin re-

presenting the Virgin.]

Eev. _ [^'i\ cS—L,

r

The 1^ of <li«!, the ^ and i_£ of i^K^MAS-, the CJ and ^ of Jef\:u»/«JI, have their proper diacritical points

;

though in the case of the ^^ of <lSL» the diacritical points can scarcely be called proper, as the letter serves for

the base of hemz and therefore should not be dotted.

A variety in the British Museum differs only in points, and not much in them, so far as the indistinctness

of the coin permits me to j udge.

2.

5. Copper. (PI. iv. fig. 4.) a.h. 570. (British Museum. Mm. Chron. no. 7.)

Same : but small winged figure, to left, behind left shoulder of central figure ; and, on the opposite side of

figure, date <Uu-ui/».ri- • ^;jx««j

.

Diacritical points to the cy and ^j of As{i*i»/«]1

.

3.

6. Copper, a.h. 570. (Faba Collection, 450.)'

Same as preceding, but rev. marg. jJJl^b ^jAju^\
|
*L«1!1 instead of iUb d^siu^L^ll | *U^1

and rev. area '^jj^ii instead of J^lJ

.

Until I was informed of the existence of this last coin I was inclined to think that Ibn-al-Athir was

correct in his date of Kara-Arslan's death (a.h. 662), and that the occurrence of that prince's name on a coin

of the year 570 (no. 5) was to be explained by Nur-ad-din having omitted to alter the reverse of his father's

coin when he changed the date. But no. 6, besides confirming the date 570, brings further evidence by the

name of the Khalifah Al-Mustadi, who did not begin to reign till 565, three years after the death of Kara-

Arslan, as recorded by Ibn-al-Athfr. We cannot choose but to accept the testimony of these two monuments,

and to place the death of Kara-Arslan at 570, or the earlier part of 571. No coin of Nur-ad-din is known of

an earlier date than 571, and this too goes to support the evidence of the two coins of Kara-Arslan. One

difficulty remains—the coincidence of the name of the Khalifah Al-Mustanjid, who died in 665, on the coin

bearing the date 570. This I think must be explained by the suggestion I offered before as to the reverse of

Kara-Arslan's fourth type having been left unchanged when the date on the obverse was altered : the difference

I now make in the explanation is that it was left unchanged by Kara-Arslan himself, whereas before I

supposed that it was his son Niir-ad-din who had altered the date, but not the reverse.

The orthography <->y't) is very unusual. Ordinarily the name is written dj\d, in which case the .

should be marked with >»«(?(i«A (OjlJ) to show that it is a contraction for .. The transliteration Da-ud

(based upon the vulgar pronunciation t)ylj) is incorrect; it should be Dawud.

I Brought to my notice by Dr. Blau, Kaiserlich deutscher, General-Consul, Odessa.
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Type V.

7. Copper. (PL iv. fig. 5.) (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 9.)

Obv. a. Full figure of winged Victory to right ; hold-

ing in right hand tablet inscribed x x x j and

in left hand wreath ; beneath sis

.

Eev. Jjb (^

Beneath, ornament

3
M. VICTOEIACONSTANTINIAUO.

[Copied from a coin of Constantine, struck

at Siscia, in Pannonia.]

Type VI.

1.

8. Copper. (British Museum. Kum. CAron. no. 11.)

Obv. j^l iL

___ The common late-Byzantine type -5^

j^ of Christ, aurcolate, sitting on H
•Y throne, holding book. S~

[The type may be seen on coins '1

of Manuel i. Comnenus.]

On the obv. diacritical points under the three ^s
On the rev. semicircles over the c s of JU!1 and JjUSl , muhmilahs over the / of J and the ^ oij^,

and shaddah over the J of j^.jJI . The <_-• and ^ of both ^i s are dotted, also the -. otjS^ and the ^ of

Eev. Jjb ^^J

; ' and over the first jj of ^^i^j^l

.

ui jjl,

Copper.

2.

(British Museum. Hitm. Chron. no. 13.)

P^ r is substituted for J,

Points, etc., as (8).

t

3.

10. Copper. (PL iv. fig. 6.) (British Museum. Niim. Chron. no. 14.)

Same as (9), but a countermark, of unintelligible device, is struck on the obv. left, near the bottom.

Ko muhmilahs, etc.

The letters and ciphers on the obverse of these coins have never been interpreted, and I do not think any

meaning can be attached to them. The explanation of their occurrence which I venture to offer is that the

Oriental engraver, unable to decipher the Greek inscriptions ic, xc, of the original Byzantine coin, substituted

whatever Arabic letters or ciphers first came into his head. The analogy of other coins of the series does not

permit us to assume that religious scruples were the cause of the change. It is worth noting that the ciphers

which occur on (9) comprise the ten digits, neither more nor less : .irTP^I VA'^ .^

' The two dots under i^^rt^^ are blundered, so as to form a letters on the left-hand-side might very well be O*^! > though

me.
.|. .^ j^^^j ^^ ^^^ ^^^ jj^^ ^^^ J g^g j^^j connected. Beyond

» It has been suggested that the letters on (8) are arranged
j,,, g^^j f„^^ j^j^^^^

^„^t^^_
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ .^ ^^^

regularly in the order of the older aijad
^J,2s:^j^ j^\ , etc. easily discovered. We should have to change ^^ intoJ^

There is certainly something to justify this view. The four and "^ into ls™*-«

UBTUKI TUBKTTSrANS. 3
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Type VII.

n. Copper. (PI. iv. fig. 7.) (Col. Guthrie's Collection.)

Obv. Bust of Christ, head surrounded by an aureole

of six rays ; two dots between alternate pairs

of rays. In the field, ic xc and a cross 4*,

and signs designed apparently to represent

the letters emmanotha.

[A common Byzantine type.]

Kkv.

"b

j

A specimen (a) in the British Museum {Num. Chron. no. 16) differs from that described above only in

having a line over XC as well as over IC. Another specimen (J) differs from (11) in having four dots

instead of two between the alternate rays of the aureole, and o inserted between J&j^\ and *lil {ihid. no. 15).

The expression in the days of Kara-Arslan" seems to point to the coin not having been struck by

Kara-Arslan himself, but by some governor under him.

V. Nur-ad-dIn Muhammad, a.h. 570-581.

Type I.

12. Copper. (PI. i. fig. cliii.) a.h. 571. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. \1.)

Obv. Angel, aureolate .

right wing raised

;

left hand holding

scroll, which hangs

over right arm.
r

Eev.

^1
=5

''

Si-

\

L:,

XL,

=5 cH uH'' y cH

r

er _._:>/* 1.401
J-^

In the Guthrie collection there is a specimen (a) differing from (12) only in omitting the \ of ly

,

Type II.

13. Copper. (PI. i. fig. clv.) a.h. 576. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 19.)

.1

1%
>I *

J^ui

1)

Obv. Within cusped pointed arch of double Rev.

lines, figure, seated on throne ; in

right hand orb, in left sceptre.

J- Two balls represent the arms of the

throne. Above the arch two angels,

each spreading a wing over the acme

of the arch. it

On this coin the final letters of Jj.ks'* and J^b and the tl/ of ^UX-j and the
^J3

of^-..aJ terminate in

an ornament j which, however, Marsden's engraver has omitted to represent in the plate.

\
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Type III.

14. Copper. (PI. iv. fig. 8.) AL-Hien. [Kayfa.] a.h. 578. (British Museum. Mm. CIiron.no. 21.)

Obv. a.

M.

Head to left, diademed.

[Copied from coin of Seleukus ii., but

reversed ; the engraver having copied

the coin directly on to the die, without

first reversing it.]

..as' I)u^ ^ c;" -rir ;̂<dJI H J^
hit W''*^^} iji:*^;

Eev.

I
'L.jWj A.4JS'*

J—l)' cH u

A\ j«l_31

The expression iM\ wi . jlc 'ala-smi-lldh for <iJjl ***j hi-smi-lldh is most uncommon. The curse

^<j
ij.^ U>*^ ' ''^'^i'^'i s° '°''g puzzled numismatists, is translated (in its full form as it occurs on coins of

ri-Ghdz£ II. of Maridi'n—no. 35 ff.) by Dr. Karabaeek {Num. Zeit. Wien, 1869) VerflucM sei, wer dietem

Dirhem einm Schimpf anthut, Cursed he he who puts an affront upon this dirhem, i.e. dishonours it, or damages its

credit. It may better perhaps be rendered Cursed be he who tests this dirhem (see p. 9, note 4). JJoJ 1 ijrr-s.'*

The reviver of equity has been differently read, but there can be no question that this, which was published by

Castiglioni, is the true form ; and that the other suggestions, such as J Jj«!1 fjn^t were founded on ill-preserved

specimens,

VI. KUTB-AD-DIN SUKMAN II. A.H. 581-597.

Type I.

1.

15. Copper. Al-Hisn. [Kayfa.] a.h. 581. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 23.)

Eet.Obv. A. Bearded head of king to left.

[Copied from Sassanian coins.]

M. iyo~\ d:^ ^j.as^\j L.jj^ <d!l ^\ ^^

(The last two words (rfjl^ ^jt^Aji-) are in an inner

line, for want of space in the outer.)

<dll^^.oJ

I
\

t

^Ul^

2.

Ornament attached to the C/ of (jU.^

.

16. Copper. (PL iv. fig. 9.) Al-Hisn. [Kayfa.] a.h. 581. (Guthrie Collection.)'

At sides of rev. ^^^Ji\ ^La
|
j-eUll l!J^U]\ instead of «^_ ] ^^ u^> ^^^ *^® J preceding iU fju.^s>- in

obv. marg. is in the inner line with iuL» (^^>«/«.s>-

.

This is the first occurrence of the name of a liege-lord (except the spiritual suzerain, the Khali'fah) on

Urtuki coins. In the same year Salah-ad-din's name occurs also for the first time on the coins of Yuluk-

Arslan of Maridia (cp. no. 42).

1 A similar coin belonging to the British Museum is published in the Num. Chron. riii. 293, no. 24.
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Type II.

17. Copper. (PI. v. fig. 1.)' a.h. 584. (British Museum. Num. Chron.no. 25.)

Obv.

Two heads, hack to hack.

[Copied from coin of Augustus and Agrippa

struck at Nemausus (Nismes).]

Eev.

Js

i
s.

^v.
r

»usi

JytwuJl ijjs UJ\

Another specimen (a) in the British Museum {Num. Chron. no. 26) differs only in having the * in the

same line as Ui!l ; and the j in the same line as 'L..^ma^ .

Type III.

18. Copper. (PI. V. fig. 2.)' a.h. 594. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 28.)

Obv. a. Half figure facing, with helmet, and Eev.

aureole ; holding in right hand sceptre

;

in left, orb.

[The idea seems to have been taken from

a Byzantine type of about the time of

Justinian i. ; but the aureole is un-

accountable.]

Over the first letter of ^[^ts^, ornament like the sign for Aries, between two points.

In the Guthrie collection there is a specimen (a) similar to (18), but the points in the field of the reverse

are wanting, although the ornament remains.

3
<)

(^UiLi ^^;-j;jJl 1^ .W'l

uW

VII. NAsiE-AD-DiN Mahmud. A.H. 597-619.

Type I.

1.

19. Copper. (PI. v. fig. 3.) Amid. a.h. 614. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 31.)

Obv. a.

=4

Two-headed Imperial Eagle

(each wing formed hy a man's

hearded head) standing on

pedestal of interwoven lines.

Another example (a) in the British Museum has a muhmilah over the ijm oi ±jj*Jsx^. A third example

' An imperfect specimen belonging to the Marsden Collection ^ An imperfect specimen belonging to the Marsden Collection

is engraved in PI. i. fig. clit. is engraved in PL i. fig. ciix.

M.

Eev. LiJl ^U^l
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(J) differs from (19) in that ^i^\ is divided, ^^j being put in the lower line; and (_-J of k_-Jl«!\ is treated

in like fashion.

This is the only occasion on which the name of the Saljukf Sultan of Anatolia (or Eum.) appears on the

coins of the Kayfa and Amid family.

20. Copper. Al-Hisn. [Kayfa.] a.h, 615. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no, 3i.)

Obt. Imperial eagle as before,

but wings not human

;

pedestal different from

preceding ; and ^ on

eagle's breast.

J I
-C"

X

Rev. *L«5!1

I

V over * of the first (JJOlJ!, ^ and -. of ^l-JUj of O^-kst*, and * of the second cL^l^l. Point

over 1^ of .^^j^^^\ and of ^^ .

Another specimen (a) in the British Museum (PI. v. fig. 4) differs in having no muhmilahs over the two

cixLJls, and no point over (^ .

Al-Malik Al-'Adil Abu-Bakr, whose name appears on this coin as that of liege-lord, was the brother of

Salah-ad-din. He died this same year 615.

21. Copper. (PI. i. fig. cLvni.) Amid. a.h. 617. (British Museum. Mom. Chron. no. 36.)

Obv. a. Imperial eagle as before, but smaller,

and inclosed in a circular figure formed

by the intersection of two quasi-ovals,

which are surrounded by a plain circle

and an outer dotted circle.

M. Inner. ^^^.jJl l^lj | JU\ \ tlOJl,

Rev. Hexagram, within circle.

In centre, l1>-L»!I

In the triangular spaces between lines of hexagram,

In spaces between hexagram and circle,

Point over ^^ of Xi.sr* ^^ on obverse. Three points over the ^Ji- oiJLc on reverse.

A variety (a) in the British Museum has the obverse margin divided iX*^'*
| j^ J^^*^-*, instead of

Jl^lS'* ^ji
I
J^-Ksr* {Wum. Chron. no. 37).

Al-Malik Al-Kamil Nasir-ad-din Muhammad was son and principal successor of Al-'Adil.

22. Copper. (PI. v. fig. 5.) a.h. 610? (British Museum. iVMW. CAron. no. 39.)

Outer. uk'^y cr^

Obv. a. Imperial eagle within circle. Rev.

pL J\ ^U^l

J

The two-headed eagle was apparently the armorial badge of the city of Amid. The first coin struck
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at that city since the introduction of images on Muhammadan coins boars this eagle ; and Eamusio ' records

that he observed it on many parts of the walls of Amid. He docs not seem, however, to have remarked any eagles

with grotesque wings formed of the bearded heads of men, such as appear on the coin described above (19).

The origin of the two-headed eagle is very obscure. One thing alone is certain, that it was known in

the East long before it was adopted by the Emperors of Germany. "We find it on coins of 'Imad-ad-din Zangf

of Sinjar, struck in the year 1190 (a.h. 586), and on Urtuki coins of 1217 (614) ; whilst the Emperors did not

make use of it till the year 1345.^ M. de Longperier' believes that he has discovered the clue to the history

of this eagle in a relief at the village of Boghar Kieui, in Asia Minor, on which are represented two attendants

of one of the principal ancient divinities, placed upright on a two-headed eagle. Further, on the side of a

block of stone (the front of which is hewn into the form of a giant bird), at Euyuk, is cut the figure of a

two-headed eagle, which M. de Longperier conjectures to have been sculptured by the Saljukis in imitation

of the ancient relief at Boghar Kieui, which may very probably have struck them by its resemblance to the

fabulous bird the 'Anka, described as the greatest of birds, carrying off elephants as a kite carries off a mouse.*

The TJrtukis and Atabegs then copied the eagle from the Saljvikis ; and, finally, the Flemish Counts, in their

intercourse with the Saljukis, became acquainted with the device and introduced it to Europe.

Type II.

A.H. 618? (British Museum.

Eet. A.Obv.

23. Copper. (PI. v. fig. 6.)

Man on lion, holding in right

hand short sword ; behind,

Urtukf damghah.

^
y.

J'U

Num. Chron. no. 40.)

M.
I
<_J^

1
^-i^ 1^1^ l^U^ I

(Ulll

VIII. Eukn-ad-dIn Maddud. a.h. 619-629.

Type I.

24. Copper. Amid. a.h. 621. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 43.)

Obv. Small Imperial eagle, in circle, within square,

within second circle, the whole surrounded

by dotted circle.

In spaces between inner circle and square.

In spaces between square and outer circle,

Eev. Same arrangement of circles and square as on

obv., except that the centre circle is orna-

mented with four loops.

Within inner circle, J^WI tiXL*!l

In spaces between inner circle and square,

^y, I
uJ^ 1

SI
I
CJS^\

In spaces between square and outer circle,

\jj^\ ^Ull
I
[<dJ]l ^}y.j j^-* I

,dJl 'i\ all D

Another specimen (a) in the British Museum {Num. Chron. no. 44) has the date reversed 11 f . (PI. v. fig. 7.)

The use of ciphers instead of the regular numerals is very unusual on these coins.

' Delle Navicazioni e viaggi raccoUi da Gio. Batt. Ramusio,

ii. 79 (Venet. 1606).

2 Gatterer, Comm. Soe. G'itting. x. 241.

2 Longperier (Review of Taxier and Hamilton), Eev. Archeol.

ii. (old series).

* Lane, Thousand and One Nights, xx. note 22. In the

Guthrie Collection is a remarkable coin representing the E6kh
or 'Anka carrying off several elephants in its talons.
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II. UBTUKrS OF KHARTAPIRT.

I. 'ImAD-AD-DIN Abu-Bakr. a.h. 581-«>c. 600.

Type I.

25. Copper. (PI. v. fig. 8.) a.h. 585. (Guthrie Collection.

)

Obv. Figure, almost naked, on serpent ; tail of

serpent coiled six times ; extremity held

in left hand of figure,

Eev. :-- U^l CJ-U\^^^ !/•

i

s

jjjl jUfi jjcJl

^j\ \j-j ^j—i j^y\ f

J- -^L

^J^J' o-^ u
Jl ^L,^l

«dJl^^„jJ

The British Museum possesses an example of this excessively rare coin,' hut its condition is not quite

equal to that of the specimen contained in the Guthrie Collection.

Obv. Head to left, diademed.

Type II.

26. Copper. (PI. v. fig. 9.) a.h. 588. (Guthrie Collection.)

Ret.

3

3 l_J\ J-^j^ u^.

r

There are two specimens of this type {JVum. Chron. nos. 47, 48) in the British Museum, hut neither

of them is quite equal in preservation to that of the Guthrie Collection.

1 It is described in the Num. Chron. xiii. p. 301, no. 46 ; but article was photographed from a cast of Col. Guthrie's specimen,

the illustration of the obverse in the plate accompanying the of which both sides are now exhibited in PI. v. fig. 8.
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III. URTUKFS OF MA'RIDrN.

II. HUSAM-AD-DIN TiMURTASH. A.H. 516-547.

Type I.

27. Copper. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 49.)

Oev. Head to right.

[Copied from coin of Antiochus vii.]

Beneath rev. fleuron ; muhmilah over Ll»-

.

28. Copper. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 51.)

Same : but counterstamp, upside-down, upon the neck, ^^jJI *rs: .

The British Museum possesses a variety (a) which differs from (27) only in the addition of •
', over the *

of JU!1 {Num. Chron. no. 52)—PI. ii. cii.

The coins with the counterstamp ^jJ jJ^ (•sT are none the less to be attributed to Timurtash because (as

the stamp shows) they were in currency during Najm-ad-din's reign. To attribute them to the latter would

clearly be an error.

III. NAJM-Ai>-DiN Alpi. A.H. 547-572.

Type I.

29. Copper. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. S3.)

Obv. Head as on preceding coins of Timurtash ; on

neck ^..JoJi (*^' ^^^ ^°^ upside-down and

not as a counterstamp, there being no sign

of the edge of the punch such as is seen on

the last two coins of Timurtash.

Eev. lJJ^ lH}

Beneath rev. fleuron. Muhmilah over ]a of Jia/*]! and <-_) of first ^_.

.30. Copper. (PI. ii. cm.) (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 55.)

Same : but, on the cheek, (shown by square edge of the punch), counterstamp, (nearly obliterating the name

on the neck), io^bt> LL^L« ^^tJjJl t>=f

.

It is evident that Najm-ad-din at first used his father's coins, merely counterstamping them with his

own name. When it became necessary to issue fresh money, he struck coins of the same type as those which

he had been using ; but he altered the reverse, by substituting his own name and titles for those of Timurtash
;

and he also incorporated into the die of the obverse his own name, which before had only been counterstamped.

He then appears to have made some acquisition to his territory, and to have commemorated the accession by

putting on his coins a counterstamp which gives him the title of King of Biydr-hakr. After this he used other

types than that of Timurtash.
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31.

Type II.

Copper. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 57.)

Obv.

Two busts, diademed, face to face.

[Copied from coin of

Gratian and Valentinian ii.]

^Jjjl^ iK-U

Eev. ^^

Two figures, standing, facing.

[Copied from coin of John ii. Com-

nenus, representing the aureolate

Virgin crowning the Emperor stand-

ing on her right, his right hand on

his breast, his left holding the cross-

bearing orb.]

"5
ipj^

Diacritical points to j_p of ^iXij^

.

1
St

The British Museum possesses two varieties {Num. Chron. nos. 58 and 59) of the coin just described, of

which one is represented in PI. ii. civ. They both differ from (31) in writing ^Jj\ instead of
(J-jj^-

A

further distinction between the three coins is to be observed : the first represents the cross (on the orb)

by three points .*. , the second by two : , the third by one.

I have put this type before the next, because I consider the simpler arrangement of its inscriptions, and

their shortness, and the absence of any year of issue, as indications of an earlier date.

Type III.

1.

32. Copper, a.a. 558. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 60.)

Obv. a. Head, diademed, nearly facing. Eev. a. Bust, crowned, facing.

[The dress seems to be Byzantine.]

Within marg. to dex. ^^^m..*^ j

To sin. <uUau.«.:>- .

There are two varieties of this coin in the British Museum—(a) PI. ii. cv. {Num. Chron. no. 61), same,

but rev. marg. Ai-j
fjjj\ ^j) i_^lc JjI ^^ jJLlJ^ ^^ j^—11 -six*!! ^1 ; and within marg. to sin.

^j^mas^-j ^\aj,

to dex. <uU,*u-«.rJ-j .—(i) {Ibid. no. 62), same as (a), but ^^*»»<«^j (^^ and LUwu,>y«ci-_j are transposed and

<U«.- is omitted.

2.

33. Copper, a.h. 559. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 64.)

Same as (32J) : but j-^mj is substituted for ^^\aj and tU«j is inserted.

UETTTKI TTJEKTTMANS. 4
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34. Copper. (PI. ii. cvi.)

obv. <dini *in

Two heads facing, slightly turned

away one from the other.

[A common Byzantine type.]

Type IV.

(British Museum.

Ebv.

idJl ,lv-j) 4X4^-"
L

i

JViim. Chron. no. 65.)

Head facing, crowned

;

within small circle of dots.

There are three varieties in the British Museum— («) {Num. Chron. no. 68), same, except that

iUli As^Au/*]! and ^^j^yiiiS j^t\ are transposed.—(J) {^Ibid. no. 69), same as (34), but .-i". »»11 is

substituted for <d!lj Jts^'i-u*^! and <dll -^U for ^^y^yt!i\ j^\

,

—(f) {Ibid. no. 70), same as (34(7), but

^..aj.*u-*!l is substituted for <dllj Asn:i*u/»I1 and i^\y\ for ^^^y^i\j^ .

The occurrence of the name of the Khalifah Al-Mustanjid limits the date of 34 and 34a to 555—566
;

whilst that of Al-Mustadf limits the date of 34} and 34(! to 566—575.- But it is clear that the whole of

Type IV. must have followed Type III., for we cannot suppose that 34 and 34a were struck before 558,

whilst 34J and 34c were struck after 566. Granting, then, that 34 and 34a were struck after Type III.,

i.e. after 559, their date is limited to 559—566. On the other hand, 34i and 34(! must have been struck

between the accession of Al-Mustadi and the death of ISTajm-ad-din, i.e. between 566 and 572.

IV. KUTB-AD-Diu fL-GHAZi II. A.H. 572-580.

Type I.

1.

35. Copper, a.h. 577. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 71.)

Ebv.Obv. ^jii^*S-
j^ i«.»;.»..

]j 7;"'

LU
Two busts, diademed, facing ; one larger than

the other.

[Copied from coin of Heraklius i. and his son'

Heraklius Constantinus ; but the Emperor's

beard has been shaved, and the diadems

have been much altered.]

Muhmilahs over -»^\ and (,, ,^1

JuJl Ijjs

r

36. Copper, a.h. 578. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 72.)

Same : but ^jUj instead of ^--j, and j inserted before ^jma.^ . No muhmilahs.

3.

37. Copper, a.h. 579. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 73.)

Same as (35): but ^**J instead of j->-j, andj omitted after ^-mj and after ^^.* ...^

.
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4.

38. Copper, a.h. 580. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 74.)

Same as (35) : but ^jm.aS-j ^j-jUj instead of j_^p-«^ ^^^-jc—jj
f-r-'-

5.

39. Copper. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 75.)

Same as (35) : but ^_^»,./«^j u^J tr^ ' instead of iju^*^ ^^px^j ^^ (^r^ ~ e;;^V~'^ ^^^ ^'^^ "'''''

and decimal transposed? ?). A^L* <ut«

6.

40. Copper. (PI. vi. fig. 1.)' (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 76.)

Same as (35) : but ijM.,iS-j fj^^*-^ *-^J i^^ ? instead of ^z*-*^ i^,^^x^j ^«_; (^^^-x^uj =
^^ .»...- ?).

Point overjX/»U Muhmilahs over ^^j^j^yil\ and j^ ^j^*L«.

I suspect that the dates of the last two coins are blundered. As they stand, they are undoubtedly incorrect.

On the curse-formula, which appears in its entirety on these coins (»^. ^^ c*.?*^
(»^jjJ^ \^)) see

above (Introduction, p. 9 and note, and no. 14 of the coins of the Kayfa dynasty).

The name of the Khalifah An-Nasir has been the subject of a very common mistake among numismatists.

Instead of the full surname An-Ndsir-li-dini-lldh 411 ,^jjJ^L1!1 they have sometimes found (as on the coin

just described) a form which they read An-Ndsir-ad-dm. This, I need scarcely say, is a solecism of a grave

nature ; and numismatists have made a great point of the ignorance or carelessness of those who had to do with

the striking of the coins. It seemed to me highly improbable that any one entrusted with the designing or

engraving of an Arabic coin should have been so ignorant of the Arabic language as to doubly define a noun

;

and I therefore thought it worth while to look into the matter a little more closely. The coins in the British

Museum bearing the surname of the Khali'fah An-Nasir, about 250 in number, form quite large enough a

collection to allow one to lay down general principles for the orthography of the name. By examining these

250 coins I found that what I had at first suspected was in fact correct—(i) in every instance of the supposed

^ISI --pLill there was a connexion between the base of the (supposed) 1 and the following J of j^.jJl, thus

showing the word to be (jJoAl ; and (ii) consequently numismatists, ignorant or forgetful of the elementary

rule of Arabic orthography, that the alif of the definitive al, when preceded by the preposition U, is elided,

were unable to see the reason for the two lams occurring in juxtaposition, and accordingly attributed a solecism

to the designers of the coin by reading En-Nasir-ad-din. After having investigated the question for myself, I

discovered that Fraehn, with his usual accuracy, had already adopted the true reading j^jAl -alill.

The correct form, then, of the contracted surname is ^^.JiiJ j-«LiJl An-Ndsir-li-d-din. In the full name

the word j^O was defined by the following word <0j1 ; but that being removed in the contracted name, it

became necessary to define ^^J in some other way, and the definitive Jl was accordingly prefixed, the

resultant meaning being to the religion, i.e. Islam, whereas ^^.J0 alone would mean to a religion.

1 An indistinct specimen of this type is engraved on Fl. ii. fig. cviu.
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Obt.

Type II.

41. Copper. (PI. ii. fig. cxi.) (Britisli Museum. Num. Chron. no. 77.)

iiT ryS^tr^ Rev. ^jlc JjI

^^;_JjuJI (_^!a_Ji Jjl__«_!l

^^^.'^

There are some varieties in the incorrectness of the spelling of the word tlXJ-*!!

—

e.p. tl^LHl-J . On

no example is it correctly spelt.

The unusual form [^Belotiffing'] to our lord the kmg, the assemblage of titles, and other peculiarities, induce

the opinion that these coins were struck by some governor or chieftain tributary to the Urtuki Kutb-ad-din.

Within dotted square, head to r^

right, diademed. S—

"0 [Copied from coin of Constantine i.]

Obt.

"9

V. HusAm-ad-din Yuluk-AeslAn. a.h. 580-597.

Type I.

1.

42. Copper. (PI. ii. fig. cxn.) a.h. 581. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 85.)

Half-figure, right hand on

breast.

[Probably copied from coin of Arta-

vasdes and Nikephorus ; but the

robe is fastened in front, whereas

the Byzantine is fastened on the

right shoulder.]

r
V

Rev. "Within hexagram of dotted lines,

Between hexagram and outer dotted circle.

2.

43. Copper. {Sihered.y a.h. 581. (British Museum. Num. Chron. tho. %Z.)

Same: but different obv. inscription, and differently divided : ^J^j^ (J^^. I iji.^^ /»L*»-

.

44. Copper, a.h. 683. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 86.)

Same as (43) : but C-Jj instead of S>-\.

A duplicate of this coin in the British Museum {Num. Chron. no. 84) is similarly silvered.
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45. Copper, a.h. 584. (British Museum. Ntm. Chron. no. 87.)

Same as (43) : but jJ;1 instead of .^^>-l

.

6.

46. Copper, a.h. 585. (British Museum. JVum. Chron. no. 89.)

Same as (43) : but u^^aS^ instead of J>»-1

.

Pietraszewski {Num. Muh. no. 264) publishes a coin (a) which resembles (43) in everything but the

date, which is 586 (l:^»«j instead of J^^-l).

It has already been noticed (op. no. 16) that the name of Salah-ad-dia as liege-lord occurs on the coinage

both of Kayfa and of Maridi'n in this same year 581.

Type II.

47. Copper. (PI. vi. fig. 2.) a.h. 687-9. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 90.)

OBT. J^jh'^ CjLt ^^jjl ^LgyLO-

Two heads : that on the right, profile to left ; that

on the left, smaller, nearly facing, crowned.

[The profile is probably copied from a coin ofNero

;

but the head on the left is clearly Byzantine :

—

apparently a mixed type.]

Eev. J^Ul cLO-Ji

jJl ^L^

Above, fleuron.

i-

Over _L» on rev., muhmilah.

Three other examples in the British Museum differ slightly from (47) :— (o) omitting the fleuron and

the muhmilah
;

(J) ffiU, substituting a pellet for the fleuron, and retaining the muhmilah
;

{c) transposing

(_L:y. and t^^J ^^, substituting pellet for fleuron (like 5), and retaining muhmilah.

"We can scarcely suppose that this type was issued before the last coin (46a) of Type I. was struck ; the

terminus a quo of the date is thus fixed at 586. But it is probable that, in the absence of political changes

which might necessitate an alteration in the coinage,—and we have no knowledge of such changes in this

instance,—a fresh coinage would not be issued till the former one was exhausted, for which we may allow

a year. Hence we may fix the earliest date at which Type II. was likely to be struck at the year 587. The

terminus ad quern is easily seen to be 589 ; for the name of Salah-ad-din occurs on the coin, and he died in

589. Further, a new type of coinage (Type III.) was introduced by Yuluk-Arslan in 589. There remains

therefore the narrow range of between two and three years (587, 588, and part of 589) during which Type II.

must have been struck.
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Type III.

1.

48. Copper, a.h. 589. (British Museum.

Obt. Four fall figures : one is seated in the midst,

with head dejected ; behind stands another,

with face in profile and right arm upraised

;

two other figures stand one on each side of

the sitting one, the figure to dexter with

arms raised, that to sinister with arms down.

Rev. a.

M.

Num. Chron. no. 94.)

j\ ^\^i\

jjO!

Of two varieties in the British Museum {Num. Chron. nos. 95, 96) :—(a) (PI. iii. fig. cxv) differs from (48)

in having a star before the sitting figure, and inserting Au^ before j_*uj and j in
(Jjj\ ; (5) is similar to («),

but omits the star, and adds annulets, one on each side and one a-top of rev. area, and also inserts a

muhmUah over
'V--

49. Copper, a.h. 589. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 97.)

Obt. Same as (48)

:

but no star, and slight alterations

in the figures, outer drapery-

being added to the side figures.

Eev. a. JoWl lLO*]!

"^
\ uJl ^U]

3

jjU j^

U-r-

^

Fleuron.

M. Same as on (48), but^ inserted in fjjj\

,

iw-i before »-*uJ' , and the century of the date illegible.

Two other examples in the British Museum slightly differ from (49):—(o) {Num. Chron. no. 98) is

stamped with a countermark GG (inverted)
; (5) {Ibid. no. 99) silvered, omits the fleuron on rev. area.

3.

60. Copper, a.h. 590. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 100.)

Same as (49) : but date i)U«u».*&-j ^j^tfi^J instead of iil<«uM/«c>-j ^^-jUj^ j_uJ.

A variety in the British Museum {Num. Chron. no. 101) adds a pellet under rev. area.

It has been suggested that this group is intended to record the lamentation of the Muslims on the occasion

of the death in the year 589 of their great champion Salah-ad-di'n, who had so long led their triumphant

armies against the infidel Franks. This is by no means disproved by Dr. Scott's discovery {Revue Archiologique,

X. 296) that the representation on these coins bears a strong resemblance to a relief in terra-cotta (in the

British Museum) representing the mourning of Penelope for the absent Odysseus. The Urtukis may have

been anxious to engrave on their coins some mark of their regret (whether sincere or merely politic) for the

death of the great Saracen leader, and they found a suitable model in the relief above mentioned, of which they

may very possibly have seen an example.
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Type IV.

1.

51. Copper, a.h. 596. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 102.)

Obv. Helmeted figure, seated cross-legged
;

holding, in right hand, sword

horizontally behind his head; in

left hand, a trnnkless, helmeted,

head, hy the plume of the helmet

;

handle of sword crossed, tasselled.

' To dex., stem with three buds.

Beneath figure, fleuron.

Eev. a. j^jJ -.cLll

M. (Inner). ^Uill CS\^\j Jx. J^Lill CiU\

(Outer), ojlc iJj} i^'i^j' cy^Jd u^.*^^
(•Luo-

52. Copper, a.h. 596. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 103.)

Same : but iji ^>j\,i^ tl>L. inserted between ^'i^j\ and ijrjU JjI, and \ inserted in ^_pjl

.

3.

53. Copper, a.h. 596. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 104.)

Same as (51): but on obv. to dex. (instead of stem with buds) the words written sideways Ij'l ^^^jJ^ jy
Also on rev. area muhmilah over the

, p of -cUlU^oi/*'- C^Eev. marg. as on (51), but date stops at

.

4.

54. Copper. (PI. iii. fig. cxx.) a.h. 596. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 105.)

Same as (53) : but with j^^jljj cJL^ inserted as on (52).

A variety («) in the British Museum {Num. Chron, no. 106) omits the muhmilah over the ^ of .«eUll

.

5.

55. Copper, a.h. 596. (British Museum. Num. Chron, no. 108.)

Same as (53) : but obverse type reversed ; sword in left hand, trunkless head in right, etc.

Pellet above rev. area.

6.

56. Copper, a.h. 596. (British Museum. Num. Chron, no. 109.)

Eev. a. iAA\

L U^l

Same as (55)

:

but stem of buds

restored in place of ij i-* '^

side-inscription. {jir-^y^^ jir^^

The supposition that this type refers to a scene which took place in the tent of Salah-ad-din (Abu-1-Fida,

ann. 582) appears to me improbable, as the event took place fourteen years and the principal actor died seven

years before the coin was struck.'

' Before leaving the coins of Tliluk-Arsl&n, I must mention hesitation in asserting should properly be assigned to Az-?;&hir

that Soret (3« Lettre, no. 59, Mev. Num. Beige, iv. 36, 2nde Gh&zl, the Ayyiibi prince of Ilalab. The word Soret reads

gfirie) attributes to this prince a silver coin which I have no A^ should be
,

n-.. ,i. and ^Lji\ should be ^jLc.
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Obv.

>?

n

VI. Nasir-ad-dIn Uktuk-Aeslan. a.h. 597-637.

Type I.

1.

57. Copper, a.h. 598. (British Museum. Num. Chrott. no. IIO.)

Rev. a. "Within hexagram,

Bust, facing ; on each V^

side, star. cr

M. In the spaces between hexagram and double

dotted outer circle,

Oev.

58. Copper. (PL vi. fig, 3.) a.h. 599. (British Museum. Num. Chron.no.XW.)

Same. Eev. a. Within hexagram,'

A.

M. iAy%
I
,^.*:i-j

I
|^;*«*uJ'

I J-*uJ 1 Xx^ I
i-Jj-a

Another specimen («) in the British Museum differs from (58) only in dividing
Jp' \ J\ instead of

^ijj
I

\ , and in oifering some obscurity in part of the date, owing to the indifferent preservation of the coin.

A third example (S) substitutes for (oLj. | \
/Jj. | \ ^) J,!l -.eU the words (jLc,l

] Jj^l |
^ila*!! CXLJl , of

which lLCL»JI is somewhat obscured by having a hole pierced through it. This last piece presents the

peculiarity of having its present inscriptions and head struck over those of another coin, which must, of

course, have been issued at an earlier date. To this earlier coin must be assigned the words .ila^Jl lLXL*!!

which have obscured the name ^^jjill -«lj on the obverse. On the reverse, the inscriptions of TJrtuk-Arslan's

die are nearly obliterated, whilst those of the earlier die are more than half legible :

—

^y tLmU»^

•1..

Jill ^.JJ^-«U!I

liT-"

J^LJ

This inscription clearly indicates the date 584 ; and the earlier die may be attributed without hesitation to

' A distinction may be noted between this and the preceding

hexagram. That of (57) is triple, being formed by two hexa-

grams of single lines, inclosing one of dots. The hexagram of

(58), on the other hand, is composed of the two lines without the

dots, as in the photographic representation on PI. vi.
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Al-Malik Al-Muzaffar Sinjar-Shah, the Atabeg of AI-Jazirah, as a comparison with the coins of that prince

clearly shows. It may perhaps seem strange that the earlier inscription should be preserved whilst the later

inscription struck over it has almost disappeared ; but this may perhaps be accounted for by supposing that

the later inscription preserved the older one by undergoing the wear of circulation which would otherwise

have fallen upon it. There can be no doubt whatever that the die of Urtuk-Arslan is the super-imposed one :

this is proved not only by the date of the other die, but by the nature of the surface of the copper, which

renders it usually an easy task to determine which of two dies struck on the same place is the older one.

The word <d!l at the top of the reverse of the preceding four coins must be taken with ^_jJ -oUl.

Its unusual position, separated from its connected words, is, we may suppose, due to an attempt at symmetry.

Type II.

1.

59. Copper. (PI, iii. fig. cxxiv.) a.h. 599. (British Museum. Num. Cliron. no. Hi.)

Obv. Crowned or helmeted centaur-archer [Sagitta-

rius] to left, head turned facing, stretching

with right hand the string of a bow which he

holds in the left, with the intent of shooting

down the throat of a dragon with jaws a-gape.

The dragon is nothing else than an extension

of the centaur's tail. To the left of the

centaur's head is a large point.

In the spaces round the figure.

The first component of the numeral iLjUa»/«.>- on this coin is reversed
(

not reversed, is curtailed to L«

.

A variety (a) in the British Museum {Mim. Chron. no. 115) differs from (59) in that li (of -el)) is

removed from the right side to the same line as Jjj\j>i , thus Ij iojbJ (JXL» . A third example (J)

{Num. Chron. no. 116) is similar to («), but Joao^ is changed to mj„*s>. and ^ inserted after j_*uj . A fourth

(e) {Num. Chron, no. 117) is like (i), except that U of -^Ij is at the side as on (59).

2.

60. Copper, a.h. 599. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 118.)

Same as (59), but the centaur-archer is reversed, to right, bow in right hand, string stretched with left;

and the obv. inscription is thus distributed in the spaces—ijU« | *i,..«j>-|
j ^^ \ x^J ^ «_*uj | ^ 1 «; ^^J^Uj

;

and on the rev. U is moved to the line of Jo ili J lLCL* as on (59a).

Of two varieties of this coin {Num. Chron. nos. 120, 121) in the British Museum, the first {a)

divides the obv. inscription thus, *M^si~j j_*mj | j | (^«-»j |
<)!»!

|
(^.J^^-^J ; and the second (J) thus,

<OU»i«*»«o-j
1

j_*mJ'
I J ij^t*^ I iji,'-i!^i neither of which arrangements in the least affects the meaning of the

date : (o) places \j of^U as on (59), but (J) as on (59a).

The patronymic <-7^jj1 ^jJ on the rev. belongs of course to the Ayyubf Al-Malik Al-'Adil Abu-Bakr, not

UHTCZI TUEKTJMANS. 5

^ ilCUJl ^j-^yiW

"^
^ <.. > y^\ JjUll \

CT

^_( ^Ljj uJLL.

u^
reversed ( Joam.) ; and the second, though
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to Nasir-ad-din TJrtuk-Arslan, although at first sight it might seem from its position to be a continuation of

the latter name.'

It is perhaps noteworthy that the piece (no. 59) struck by Urtuk-Arslan at Maridfn in the year 598 is

the earliest instance of a coin of the princes of Maridin bearing a mint-name : their Kayfa kinsmen introduced

Al-Him twenty years earlier (see no. 14).

Type III.

61. Copper. (PI. iii. fig. cxxxi.) Maridin. a.h. 606. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 12Z.)

Obv. a. Man seated on lion to left, hands raised,

M.

ends of girdle flying behind.

Jij\ j^^jJl ^U JjWI jJUl lL^JJI

Eet. a.

M.

_5 r

^. J^,
yi\ t^.jJl 1—g*..! JjW\ cKi^n

^i«) I^J^Uj i—jj^ <—j}i}

Of two trifling Tarieties in the British Museum, (a) difi'ers as to the obv. margin, which stops atjuJ,

and as to the rev. margin, where ^^ is substituted for ^jjI; whilst (i) omits i—Jj^ in rev. margin, and inserts

a fleuron above the lowest line of rev. area. (JVum. Cliron. 125, 126.)

A duplicate of (61) in the same collection is plated with silver.

The expression Aj:i~j <L:^, though ungrammatical, is by no means a unique solecism : similar mistakes are

not uncommon on coins.

Type IV.

1.

62. Copper. (PI. iii. fig. cxxxvi.) a.h. 611.

Obv. a. Head, laureate, facing (slightly turned

to left).

(British Museum.

Eev.

Num. Chron. no. 127.)

.UJl

^ *

(The words in parentheses are inserted from duplicate specimens.)

\-

' It is a graceless office to comment on the mistakes of those no Arabic numismatist is a patent fact, and every numismatic

scholars who formerly directed their labours to the same field as statement or theory of his demands the most cautious scrutiny,

oneself, but I cannot forbear to mention that in describing the ^ Some numismatists, with siagular infelicity, have read the

preceding coin (in Eichhom's Repertorittm, x. 13. 23), Eeiske top line s.,^~^\ (^ujill _,! , and the engraving in PI. iii.

seems to have tried to make as many egregious blunders as he • ,•, , i. e IC- .. i t j i i.u a iv"
, ,, „,..,.,,.', ,. , . „ IS likely to confirm this mistake. I need only say that the

possibly could. Certain it is that scarcely a line but offers a . . , i n i

tempting subject for criticism. Whether Eeiske was an jVrabic
™'"' unanimously give the reading .i^^\ ^\^\ y\, the

scholar or not, though a sufficiently dubitable question, is not names of the Khalifah An-N&sir, and that the other reading is

one with which we are at present concerned ; but that he was not only unauthorized but ungrammatical.
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Another specimen (a) has annulets instead of stars above rev. {Num. Chron. no. 129). The photograph

(PI. vi. fig. 4) will convey a better impression of the obverse than the engraving.

2.

63. Copper, a.h. 611. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 1^2.)

Obv. Head as before, but slightly turned to right.

Some illegible characters in the margin.

Kev.

3

Type V.

64. Copper, a.h. 615. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 135.)

Obv. Within octogram,

Between octogram and outer double circle,

<d
I
(!i J I ^_; I

ju.^)
I (^1) ni 1 jji n

Eev. Within octogram,

r

Between octogram and outer double circle,

...
I
...

I
...

I
yi.£ 1 ^/«-«JS-

I
^

I
t_j

1 (^)

Another example in the British Museum {Num. Chron., no. 137) is struck over a coin of Type IV.

Type VI.

65. Copper. (PI. vi. fig. 5.) a.h. 620. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 138.)

Eev.Obv. a. Head to right.

[Copied from coin of Nero.]

Fleuron over ^^^ji^j^l.
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Type VII.

66. Copper. (PL vi. fig. 6.) a.h. 623. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 140.)

Obv. a. Bust facing, with long locks of hair.

^^i] ^lUJl

On left side of bead,

On right side of head, j

.

'-ij"^

Eev.

j
<dllj^p-3i w.Ai\

i^jir^i'
Jl

fc

•.><3X4j) iJ,^-L«ji

J^J'

The British Museum possesses two varieties of this type besides that just described {Num. Chron.

nos. 141, 142) : of these (a) is noteworthy only because the obv. is struck over a rev. of Type VI., and the

rev. over an obv. of Type VI. ; and (i) differs from (66) in having two muhmilahs (V), one over ^^^-i^^l

,

the other over .j.i2i/»ll, taking the place of thej, which is on this coin (unlike the preceding) written in line

with the rest of the word.

Type VIII.

1.

67. Silver. (PI. vi. fig. 7.) Dunaysir. a.h. 625. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 143.)

Obv.

s r

Kev.

•}

<!Vl

The points on this coin are diacritical: viz. obv. ^j-i.^ -fl-.:ui--*!l, mn- , ...icT=-, ^ jLL.^ *ki.*!l

.

A variety (o) in the same collection {Num. Chron. no. 144) differs only in omitting the points over the ^
and the |^.

2.

68. Silver. Dunaysir. a.h. 626. (British Museum.)

'

Same as (67), but <)_:;l—• instead of ijmaS. on obv. Points as on (67a), but none to ,.a v ,>it.ii\

.

3.

69. Silver. Dunaysir. a.h. 628. (Faba Collection, no. 440.)

Same as (67), but ^Uj instead of on obv.

' Cp. Fraehn, Hecensio, cl. xiii. 11. ' I am indebted to Dr. Blau for a description of this piece.
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4.

70. Silver. Dunaysir. a.h. 632. (British Museum. Inedited.)

Same as (67), but ^j^j I ^^p^^ instead of ^^j^Jixaj
\
j_/«<«c>- .

Points—obv.^—*»»^\ ; rev. ^^ JLa.^ *12jU11 . Star over jLb.'^-i .

These silver coins—the first in the Urtukf series—are precisely after the model of those issued by the

Saljuki Sultans of Anatolia : the size, the peculiar ornamentation with three stars, the arrangement of the

inscriptions, the style of the writing, all are Saljiiki. In explanation of this, we see the name of Kay-Kubad

on the reverse, showing that at the time these coins were struck the Urtuki prince was doing homage to the

Saljuki Sultan. The acknowledgment of suzerainty seems to have been accompanied by a change in the

coinage in imitation of that of the suzerain. In the like manner, a little later, we see the same Tlrtuki

prince copying the well-known type of coinage peculiar to the Ayyiibi princes.

71.

Type IX.

1.

Copper. A.H. 626. (British Museum.

Obv. Man seated on lion, similar to Type III. Rev.

Nitm. Chroti. no. 147.)

..ft '. -.Ill^'

.a

e-

r

Circular marginal inscription on obv. and rev., but nearly effaced and quite illegible.

2.

72. Copper, a.h. 627. (MuUer Collection.)

'

Same as (71), but ^j>J^ ^-^ instead of ^yljj Lz^.

73. Silver, a.h. 628.

Type X.

(British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 150.)

Obv. a. Within triple hexagram composed of a

dotted line between two plain lines.

*!1j^

y^\j^\ aJJU

M. In spaces between hexagram and triple

circle similarly composed,

<dJl
I J^j I

j^-*
1
(<dJ

I
ni) MH

Eev. a. Within hexagram (as on obv.),

M. In spaces between hexagram and circle

(as on obv.),

aJUi«jj
I ^^y^ o I

° ^J^ I ^ 1 -«r^ I ("TV*)

(The words in parentheses are, as before, inserted from other examples.)

' Formerly belonging to Dr. 0. Blau, German Consul-General at Odessa.
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Dr. Blau mentions to me a similar dirham formerly in his possession, bearing the date 625

1)\as^j ^ -i»£j (_/»/«^ . Can this be a misreading for 628 i)Ua-y ^^jJ!U£j ^j\aj ? At least, of the reading

of the coin described above I have no doubt.

The photograph (PI. vi. fig. 8) is taken from a second specimen in the British Museum.

This type of coinage is an exact copy of that characteristic of the Ayyiibis, and seems to have been

adopted in token of homage, in the like manner as Type VIII. appears to have been adopted in honour of

the Saljukis.

Type XI.

74. Copper. (PI. vi. fig. 9.) a.h. 628. (British Museum. I^um. Chron. no. 154.)

Oev. Figure seated cross-legged, within

jj square of dotted lines, head pro- (r

^ jecting above square; star on each vf

-it side of head ; annulets on each side C.

of figure within square.

Another example (a) in the same collection differs only in transposing ^^jJl^U and jjLj^I ipj^-

•^

Eev. iJJh

-3

^\ ^U^l e

i

Type XII.

75. Copper. Maridin. a.h. 634. (British Museum. iVMM. Chron. no. 157.)

Obv. a. Head to face, diademed, similar to

Type VII., but broader.

Eev.

.4 ^^.j-^--^^ f—^ * * * vi

i
.>av..»i) lJ>-L«il

A variety («) in the British Museum divides the date thus iUo-y
|
^j-iijj [j-^j^] and omits o\^L^ in

obv. margin {Num. Chron. no. 159) ; and a third (5) omits |^^*iy«j-«jl in obv. margin, and turns the date round,

beginning at left instead of top, iiUi-y
i^^^y^j I

> j-Jj^ ^
I [• • • • '-r-v**]-

The engraving (PI. iii. fig. cxliv) is from a considerably less perfect specimen than that described above (75).
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Type XIIT.

76. Copper. Maridln. a.h. 634. (British Museum. Niim. Chron, no. 161.)

Obv. a. Figure seated, cross-legged, holding orb

in left hand.

M. jj.K.k^'r^ j^jJl CjLi JiotJl ^Ly.-!!

Eev.

.4

f^

F

&J

The British Museum possesses eight specimens of this type, differing only (so far as can be seen) in

degree of indistinctness. It is from a comparison with the other seven pieces that the words in parentheses

have been inserted. One of the eight is struck over Type VI. (obv. over obv., rev. over rev.). From

another of these eight pieces, the representation in PI. vi. fig. 10 is taken.

The decimal of the date on these coins is so very obscure that there might be some uncertainty as to

whether the year were 604, 614, 624, or 634, if it were not for the circumstance that one of them is struck

over a die of Type VI. Now Type VI. was issued in 620, and Type XIII. must therefore have been issued

later than 620. But the name of Kay-Khusru occurs on it. This cannot be Kay-Khusru i., for he reigned

from 600 to 607, whereas it has already been shown that Type XIII. must have been issued later than 620.

The alternative, Kay-Khusrii ii., began to reign in 634. The date of Type XIII. must therefore be 634. A

later decad is precluded by the death of Urtuk-Arslan in 637.

Type XIV.

77. Copper. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 169.)

Obv. jJ^\ (•Ulll Eev.
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VII. Najm-ad-dIn Ghazi. a.h. 637-658.

Type I.

78. Copper, a.h. 640—3. (Soret, IVe Lettre, no. 100, Rev. Num. Beige, 2e ser. ii. 222.)

Obt. WitMn square, Eet. Within square,

Traces of marginal inscriptions.

The date of this coin is limited to 640—3 by the accession of Al-Musta'sim in 640 and the death of

Ghiyath-ad-din (Kay-Khusru ii.) in 643.

Type II.

79. Copper, a.h. 646? (British Museum. Num. Cliron. -no. IIQ.)

Oiiv. A. -UJU Rev. A. JL^JI CS—1 W

M.

^j\ i J «_*uJl

(The words in parentheses are inserted from another specimen in the same collection.)

In the late General Bartholomaei's IVe Lettre a M. Soret {Rev. Num. Beige, ii. 340, 4e serie) is a

description (no. 25) of a coin resembling the preceding, but with date 645 and a different reverse inscription.

Type III.

80. Copper. (PI. vi. fig. 11.) Maridin. a.h. 654. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 172.)

Obv. a. Head, facing.

Above, two stars.

Rev. Within dotted square.

In the spaces between square and outer dotted circle.
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Type IV.

1.

81. Silver. (PI. vi. fig. 12.) Maridin. a.h. 655. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 174.)

Obt. "Within triple hexagram composed of dotted Ret. Within hexagram (as on obv.),

line between two plain lines,
(_a»!»j

In spaces between hexagram and outer circle

similarly composed,

In spaces (as on obv.),

2.

82. Silver. Maridin. a.h. 656. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 176.)

Obt. In hexagram (as before), Eev. As on (81), but u:,.,-) instead of ^/*i-4.»-

.

^1 i w ^

In spaces (aa before),

The rev. marg. inscription has been made out by comparison with other specimens.

3.

83. Silver, Maridin. a.h. 657. (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. m .)

Same as (82), but j^ (or rather juj , it might perhaps be j_u*j') instead of

4.

84. Silver. Maridin. a.h. 658. (Bartholomaei, iF* Ze«r«, no. 26, iJaj;. iV«OT. .B«?^«, 4e ser. ii.)

Same as (82), but ^^Uj instead of uu^

.

The reason for the alteration of the obverse inscription and for the omission of the Khalffah's name is to

be found in the fact that Al-Musta'sim, the last of the Khalifahs of Baghdad, was murdered by Hiilagii in 656.

PRTTKI TUBKUMANS. 6
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Obv. a. Within hexagram (as on 81).

VIII. Kara-Aeslan. a.h. 658-691.

Type I.

85. Silver, (Pietraszewski, Num. Muh. 308.)

Rev. a. Within hexagram (as on 81).

Marginal inscriptions nearly effaced.

Pietraszewski wrongly attributed this coin to Kilij-Arslan, the Saljiiki Sultan of Ar-Kiim.

Obt. a.

Type II.

86. Copper. (PI. vi. fig. 13.) (British Museum. Num. Chron. no. 179.)

Kev. a. iK-Ull

^1

M. lUegible.

y-LJa «!1

JL>j\J
M. Illegible.

Another example («) has V beneath obv. area.

IX. Shams-ad-dIn Dawud. a.h. 691-693.

Type I.

87. Copper. (Vienna Museum. Fraehn, Bull. Sclent, ii. 1837, p. 177; Krafft, Wellenheim Cat. 12273;

engraved in Lelewel, Numismatique du Moyen-Age, Atlas, title-page.)

Obv. Christ, seated on throne
;

similar to Type YI. of

Kara-Arslan of Kayfa.

Eev.

cH^'jjJL LjjJI

It must be admitted that this is only a conjectural attribution. The titles and style of the coin lead one

to the supposition that it was issued by Shams-ad-din Dawud the Urtukf ; but the evidence is anything but

certain. In the absence, however, of a more positive attribution, we may provisionally assign it to the Urtuki

prince.



APPENDIX A.

TUEKISH NAMES.

In writing Turkish names I have adopted the orthography of the Arabic historians, some of whom were

contemporaries of the princes who bore these names and may therefore be supposed to have known how they

were pronounced. As, however, this orthography differs considerably from the Turkish, I insert below a list

of the names as given by Mr. J. "W". Eedhouse, who has kindly furnished me with the Turkish orthography

and probable meaning of each word.

^^Lj;1 (Jyj}\
= covered or hairy lion}

^Ji^j\ J^^ = plucked or bald lion.''

uLj_,1 \3 = black lion.

^^Uj^ = an overboot ; but

(^ulwj (Pers.) = dog-like ; or perhaps

i^ULj (Pers.) = an attendant on houndt.

^^\jjyt^ = iron-stone, or perhaps [one's] companion-in-iron.

^^^\ = probably one who has served under Alp-Arsldn, a follower of Alp-Arslan.

^y^ (Jil — hand-victor, or tribe-conqueror. The significations of the Turkish JjI are too

numerous to enable one to determine with certainty the meaning of the name.

tjfjU is Arabic,

APPENDIX B.

PALEOGRAPHY.

The style of Arabic writing employed by the Urtukis on their coins was of a mixed nature. The

old rigidly-simple Kiifi character was passing away, and the transitional Kufi was preparing the road for

the Naskhf. We find all three kinds on Urtuki coins. A few present the old Kufi in very nearly its pristine

simplicity, a few on the other hand the Naskhi in almost its modem form, but the majority employ the

transitional Kufi, in which the simplicity of the old character is destroyed by the addition of ornamental

turns and other embellishments. All this may be seen at once by a glance at the plates.

Diacritical points are very sparingly used on these coins. The following are all I have met with

:

^^..^yi^, JlA, jjily^j, ^jtjJs\S=:, jLL£=, jLJL^, Ja*.*!!. Of orthographical signs, shaddah occurs

once (jjjJl), and ihmil (or muhmilah, as de Sacy calls it) frequently (v). When employed in grammatical

works, ihmdl shows that a letter is pointless ; but on the coins, though it is generally used in this manner,

it is not always. The examples of its occurrence furnished by the Urtuki coinage are: JWl, JjU!', ,s?

,
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j^:sn^, CXlJll^ ^Oi\, J'jA.s^,y^\, Ji, ^jZ^y^\ JL*\, ^^"^yi^, ^'CJ>U\,Jy^\. Of these

the ihmdl over the c s of JUIt and JoU!\ is clearly to show that they are not ^s. Similarly j^.***sn.^

is shown not to be ^jJLsX^, JUl not ^UiJl, JLa not Jia ,
^Ul not jJ>U\ . But the ihndl over

the * of JWU <-!j3w*!l, seems useless, for there is no risk of confusing ^ with any dotted letter; unless,

indeed, on a badly-engraved coin it could be mistaken for i or ii in the middle of a word. On the other

hand, the ihmdl over the _i of -s* is not only incorrect but is contradicted by the coin itself, for the ^ is in

this instance pointed. So again ihmdl over the ]s of yla^l is incorrect. It appears to me that whilst this

sign was commonly used on the coins to indicate that the letter -was muhmalah or pointless, it was also

sometimes used merely as an ornament. There is nothing else relating to the Arabic palaeography of these

coins which cannot be learnt from the autotype plates.

APPENDIX C.

. ASTROLOGICAL TYPES.

Many of the types on the coins described in the preceding pages have been shown to be copies of

Byzantine or Seleucid or Eoman originals ; but many have been left unidentified. Of these I am now in a

position to prove that some are astrological. Dr. E. von Bergmann lately called my attention to the

sstrological character of some of the Urtuki types, and referred me to a plate at the end of Reinaud's llbnumenta

Arahes etc. du calinet de M. le due de Blacas. This engraving represents an astrological mirror, belonging to

an Urtuki prince, Nur-ad-din Urtuk-Shah, great-grandson of Abii-Bakr i. of Khartapirt. One side of this

mirror is of course polished ; but on the other, besides inscriptions, are two zones or bands, of which the inner

contains seven busts representing the planets, and the outer twelve medallions inclosing figures representing

the signs of the Zodiac combined with the seven planets. Chaque planete a un signe du zodiaque qu'elle

affectionne de predilection et dont elle se rapproche autant qu'il est possible : plus elle est pres de ce signe,

plus elle conserve d'influence
;
plus elle s'en eloigne, plus elle s'afi'aiblit. ... La planete au reste domine

toujours, et la signe est entierement sous sa dependence' (Reinaud, ii. 408 if.). Cancer is under the

dominion of the Moon, Leo of the Sun, Virgo of Mercury, Libra of Venus, Scorpio of Mars, Sagittarius of

Jupiter, Capricornus of Saturn. But as there are twelve zodiacal signs and only seven planets (in this system)

the remaining five signs are distributed to the planets again, beginning with the last : Saturn has Aquarius,

Jupiter Pisces, Mars Aries, Venus Taurus, Mercury Gemini.

This curious mirror throws light on more than one of the unexplained Urtuki types. Mars in Aries is

represented by a man seated on a ram, holding in one hand a sword and in the other a trunkless head. There

can be no doubt, therefore, that Type VI. of Yuluk-Arslan, which represents a similar figure, though without

the ram, is intended for the planet Mars. Again, Type II. of Urtuk-Arslan is clearly meant for Sagittarius,

and exactly corresponds to the representation of that sign on the astrological mirror : Jupiter, to vrhom the

sign Sagittarius belongs, being sufficiently represented by the man-element in the figure. In a similar manner

we shall be able in a future part of the Numismata Orientalia to explain some of the astrological types which

occur on the coins of the Atabegs.
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